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A look back: 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Twenty-Four Pages 
Volume 74, Number 24 
Pat" f ct 
St. Pat's celebrates 78 ears of Best Evers 
By Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
Believe it or not. St. Pat's 1986 pro-
vides a great chance to brush up on 
history- St.Pat's history that is. This 
year's Honorarv Knights include two 
former S!. Pat s Donald R. McGovern. 
S!. Pat in 1956. "nd Harvey G. 
M~,-lin _ ,t Pat ;~ It)t>1 and a former 
S!. Pat 's <.)u~en-L~nuteJ ". les Morris. 
Queen of 1946. 
While the University of Missouri-
Rolla has a national reputation for its 
S!. Pat's Celebration. the tradition at 
UMR actually started with an invita-
tion from UM-Columbia. 
In 1907. UMC invited the Missouri 
School of Mines to send a representa-
tive to their St. Pat's Day festival. The 
Miner's thought it was such a good 
idea that they had their own St. Pat's 
celebration in 1908. 
S!. Pat's at UMR began more as a 
student prank than as the start of a 
tradition . On March 16. 1908, under 
cover of darkness. a group of students 
began decorating the exterior of Har-
ris Hall for the coming of the Saint. 
This shroud of secrecy was necessary 
because the faculty was against the 
idea from the start . 
The faculty refused to declare March 
17 a school holiday so. in rebellion. 
the entire student body united. On 
March 17. every student cut classes to 
await the arrival of St. Pat at the 
Frisco Depot in Rolla . George Mene-
fee. clad in green costume, delivered 
his speech ,as first U M R St. Pat in 
h,story. 
The first celebration was a modest 
one but it mushroomed after that first 
year. Little by little St. Pat's became 
the grand celebration we now obse rve 
at UMR. 
In 1910. the tradition of the carrying 
of shillelaghs by freshmen made its 
first appearance. The freshmen were 
given the duty of keeping the campus 
free from snakes just as is the custom 
today. 
In 19 11. another first occured. Eva 
Endurance Hirdler. the only female 
mining engineer at M SM. was honored 
as the first female Student Knight of 
St. Pat. 
In 1915. Helen Baysinger received 
the distinction of becoming the first 
St. Pat's Queen in history. 
In 1916. "The Follies of 1916" was 
performed. The follies of 1916 were 
not the same as they are today. "The 
Follies of 1916" was a humorous drama-
tization of life at MSM. Mary McCrae 
was crowned the second St. Pat's Queen 
in that year. 
In 1917, Olive Scott (Morris) was 
elected St. Pat's Queen. In her memoirs 
she describes the festivities of 1917 in 
the following way: 
"I was in Chicago studying music 
when a letter from the Junior Class of 
MSM came to me with a formal invi-
tation that I had been elected the St. 
Pat's Queen. I was to keep this a real 
secret. St. Pat was to be a Mr. Smith 
Clark (a PiKA). That was also a secret. 
I came home about March 1st and 
was invited to be a house guest at the 
Kappa Sig House for the event. I had 
a guest (college friend) & she & I both 
had Kappa Sig dates. (The Junior 
Class voted on the girl each one wanted 
& I received a majority of votes.) Your 
grandfather (John Morris) was in the 
class but we just had had a few dates . 
The class rented a purple velvet 
queen's costume from St. Louis & 
chose Gladys Lorts (Robison) & Helen 
Underwood (Ledford) as train bearers. 
On Thursday the fraternity parties 
started. Friday p .m. the parade was 
held and it was very cold & blustery 
Student dies in accident 
By Mella J . Sage 
News Editor 
A UM R doctorate student in chem-
istry died Sunday afternoon from in-
juries he sustained in an automobile 
accident near Newburg. 
Chang Sup Wohn. 32. was pro-
nounced dead on arrival Sunday after-
noon, March 2. at the Phelps County 
Regional Medical Center. 
The accident -occured about 3: 15 p.m. 
on Highway T . I Y.! miles south of 
Newburg when a 1984 Mazda . driven 
by Maher Fahim. 28. Rolla , was driv-
ing lost control 'on a curve. Fahim's 
vehicle. which was travelling north. 
then ran off the road, hit an em bank-
ment and overturned. Wohn was 
thrown from the vehicle. 
Wohn and Fahim were taken to the 
medical center. where Wohn was pro-
nounced dead on arrival. Fahim. who 
sustained a back injury in the crash. 
was treated fo r the injury and released . 
Wohn. a Korean. was expected to 
receive his doctorate degree in May. 
Fahim is a UMR student who is 
working toward a master's degree in 
chemistry. 
Memorial services for Wohn were 
held at II a.m .. Tuesday, March 4 at 
St.Patrick's Chruch. 
Mrs. Wohn and the Korean Student 
Association. deepl y ap preciate your 
kind.expression of sym pathy and en-
couragement at the time of death of 
our colleague. Chang-Sup Wohn. 
Mrs. Wohn and 
Korean Student Association 
Olive Scott Morris. St. Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty 1917 
(center) and her train bearers Gladys Lorts Robinson (left) and 
Helen Underwood Ledford (right). (Photo courtesy of OPI.) 
weather. After the parade there was a 
show & minstrel in Parker Hall. That 
night the Masquerade Ball was held in 
Jackling Gym. At 10 o'clock St. Pat 
took the throne & then the two former 
queens entered (Helen Baysinger & 
Mary McCrae). Then Mr. Goldman & 
Mr. Mellow escorted me to the throne 
& I was crowned. The dance con-
tinued til4 a.m. (St.Louis Orchestra, I 
believe). Mr. Goldman & Mr. Mellow 
(Juniors) had come to the house & 
"walked" me to the gym (no cars 
then). On Sat. night the full dress ball 
was held. Many couples of the town 
were chaperones. I had a new yellow 
silk formal & really enjoyed the dance," 
she said. 
In 1918, the wife of Missouri Gov-
ernor Fredrick D. Gardner was St. 
Pat's Queen. In 1919, the wife of St. 
Louis Mayor Keil reighned as Queen. 
In 1932, a group of law students 
from U M C attempted to kidnap 
UMR's St. Pat 's Queen, Emily McCaw. 
The incident ended with one law stu-
dent shooting one engineering student 
in the stomach, seriously injuring him. 
The Miners, however, were able to 
protect their queen and to salvage 
what turned out to be an enjoyable 
weekend. 
In 1946, Lenore Jones (Morris), fu-
ture daughter-in-law of the third St. 
Pat's Queen Olive Scott (Morris), was 
crowned as St. Pat's Queen. This year. 
in 1986, she is being honored as an 
Honorary Knight of St. Pat. 
Over the. past 78 years much has 
changed. Many traditions have been 
lost but many new ones have taken 
their place. One tradition. however, 
will always remain-St. Pat's in Rolla, 
every year the best ever! 
Students arrested as a result 
of police investigation 
By Tom Duggan 
Staff Writer 
On Wednesday, March 5, five UMR 
students were taken into custody by 
officers of the Rolla Police Depart-
ment. The arrests were a result of a 
police investigation into several recent 
burglaries in the Rolla area. 
The five st ud ents are all residents of 
Kelly Hall in the U M R Quadrangle. A 
search of their rooms resulted in the 
recovery of items from four different 
burglary incidents. These items in-
cluded several bicycles, nine car ste-
reos, a radar detector, a videocassette 
recorder, several CB radios, two rifles 
and three shotguns. 
According to Phelps County Pro-
secutor John Wiggins, the students 
were taken into custody and held in 
the Phelps County Jail until bail could 
be met. 
topher V. Smith, 19, is charged with 
one count of burglary and three felony 
counts of stealing; Raymond E. 
Rheem. 20, is charged with two counts 
of burglary and three felony counts of 
stealing; Scott J. Massa, 18, is charged 
with one count of stealing; Michael T. 
Reardon, 19, is charged with two 
counts of burglary and two felony 
counts of stealing. Roger W. Mudd , 
19, is charged with one count of bur-
glary and one felony couni of stealing. 
Bond was set at $35,000 for Rheem, 
$28 ,000 for Smith and Reardon, 
$14.000 for Mudd. and $7,000 for 
Massa. As of Friday only Smith had 
been released on bail. 
Wiggins explains that the felony 
counts were a result of the theft of the 
firearms. The search was conducted · 
with the assistance of the UM R cam-
pus police under a sea rch warrant 
According to Wiggins, the suspects obtained through the previously men-
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col'endo( of events 
Tuesday The 5t. Pat's Coronation and Knighting Cerem· ony at the Gym. 9:00· 10:30 p.m. 
Belly-Up with the Cou rt a nd Board at the The Coronation Dance with Serapi s at the 
Pubmobile. Armory, 9- 1. 
-------------------------
ASCE meetin& with AIAA a t 7 p.m . Topic: "The KMNR Glitterball al K.C. Hall. 8 p .m. 
Design. Construction & Operation of the VSAF -.-F-iv-.-E-.. -y-P-I-,c-"-'-a- o-d-.-P-"-·'-'i-·s-H-o-o-o-r.-w-i-II-b-e 
Space Shuttle Launch Complex at Vandenberg 
AFB. Calif." by Mr. Lieu Smith. The Sverdrup showing on F riday a nd Saturda y. March 14 a nd 
Corp . Refreshments afterwards. IS at 6:30 and 9 p.m. in the Mechanical Enginee r-
Wednesday 
Geolon &. Geophysics Seminar. "Geochemical 
Changes in Forest Soils Due to an 502 Point 
Source." David Wagner. UMR. 3:30 p.m., 305 
Norwood Hall. Free. 
FoUits 8t the Hockey Puck: Leprechaun Look·A· 
Like. Best SI. Pat's Poem. Greenest Person. 
. Novelty Beard. Most St. Pat's Garters put on in 
ing Building 104. Presented by SUB. 
Saturday 
St. Pat's Concert, at the Multi·Purpose Building. 
G ra vity's Last Stand (juggling and comedy). the 
headliner is Vakov Smirnoff. Russian Comedian . 
This will be presented at 7 p.m. Presented by 
SUB. 
Sf. Pat and his Court start down Pine street . 10 
a.m. 
one minute . 12:20-1:30 p.m. -=--=--:-::---,--________ _ 
Theta Tau Casino Night, 8-12 p.m. St. Pat's Parade '86,11 - 1:30 p.m. 
Knighting Ceremony at the Football Field -
Ho" dOH some of Today's music relate to Yes· Alice. with presentation of Participation Trophy 
terday's? Listen to KMNR from 6:00-9:00 p.m. immediately following. 
and find out as two D.J.'s try something different. 
The Beatles special. 9:00 to midnight on KMNR . 
Thursday 
Monday 
National Society of Black Engineers meeting at 7 
p.m. in HSS G5. Guest speaker. Michelle Barnes. 
St. Pat and his Court arrive on handca r at Frisco will do a seminar on moti vation . 
·R. R. Depot. immediately following - Green Beer 
tapped at 209. 9:30 a. m. Christian Campus Fellowship hosts Monday 
Night Fellowship in the Mark Twain Room of 
UC·East at 7 p.m. Come join us in songs. prayer. 
fellowship, and word from the Word. Everyone 
Shuttle Busses start running from Frat. Row. 
Multi-Purpose Bldg .. E.E. Bldg .. 10:45 a .m. 
welcome! 
The Extravaganza, J I a.m .. Quarter-Barrel Chug. 
12:30 p.m. 
Sprinc recess begins at 7:30 a.m. 
Next Tuesday 
"Mustard Seeer' will be meeting at 4:30 p.m. at 
the Walnut Room-University Center West. All 
Christians are invited to get acquainted with 
other Christians and fellOWShip. Sponsored by 
Chi Alpha. 
SWE Meeting at 5:45 p.m. in the Missouri Room 
of the University Center. A panel of spea.kers will 
be present from Procto r & Gamble and will di s· 
cuss summer and permanent positions with their 
company. Refreshments will be served. It prom-
ises to be a rewarding evening. 
Friday 
The Games, 12:45-5:00 p.m. 
Student Council Meeting on March 18. 1986. 
Meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. a nd is held in room 
G-5, H-SS. The next StuCo meeti ng is April 8. 
1986- same place and time! 
missouri miner 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the Uni-
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Physics Department Bllrrier Breaker sponso red 
by Student Cou ncil. Event takes place on March 
18 from 2-4 p.m. in the Physic's Lobby. Refre sh-
ments will be available. 
Noday 
If you will be eompletlnc requirements for a 
degree ne.ltt December. you should make applica-
tion for that degree by going to the Regi strar's 
Office at your earliest conve_o_ie_oc_e_. ___ __ 
Things You Should Be Awart of From StuCo by 
Ed Dickherber. Public Relations Chairman. 
During the week of March 11·20, UMR students 
will be going to J effe rson City for a "Week of 
Student Concern" These students will be trying 
to demonstrate to the legisla tors the importance 
of some of the bills that face them. One such bill 
will decide how much money UMR will get fo r 
laboratory equipment on campus. We a ll know 
how badly we need money. The students will be 
trying to show our legislators their concern for 
the decisions made in Jefferson City that affect 
UMR. They are not lobying for the University. 
just pointing OUI their views and concerns. The 
University does have lobbyists who will hopefully 
be .striving to make these student's jobs easier . 
Let's hear it for these few who are working for the 
majority. 
Students who own automobiles in their own 
name in Rolla need to get a Rolla City Sticker for 
that car. These stickers expire in December, so if 
you are dri ving without one, you can be fined $25 
if you are caught. Students can get these stickers 
for $4.25 at the City Municipal Building located 
at 9th and Elm. 
Guannteed Student Loans (GSL) Important 
Dates: March 14. Last day to apply for a Winter 
86 semester GSl. April 1 thru June 6, summer 86. 
GSL applications will be accepted only during 
this period . Ma y I. First da y to submit 86-87 
academic year GSL applications. 
Students applying for Guaranteed Student loans 
for the 86-87 academic year must have an 86-87 
ACT-FFS on file in the Student Financial Aid 
Office in addition to submitting the GSL appli-
cation. 
;/&I~ Hair ~ Boutique 
341-3800 
Styles for Guys and Gals 









$ 2 admission 
at all theatres 
Movie Hotline 
341-2418 
1986-81 ACT Family Financial Statements are 
available for student s to receive in the corridor 
outside of the Student Financial Aid Office. 106 
Parker Hall. The ACTI FFS must be .completed 
in ord er for a student to be considered fOf a Pel! 
Grant. College Work Study. National Direct 
Student Loan. Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunit y Grant. Missouri Grant. and the Guaran-
teed Student Loan Program for the 1986·87 aca-
demic year. The ACT I FFS should be completed 
by 3/ 31 / 86. 
2. Applicant must be an undergraduate student 
who is or will be. at the time the scholarship is 
awarded. academically qualified as at least a '·jun-
ior" or a graduate student . 
3. Applicant must have at least a 3.0 grade point 
average . 
B. Application procedures: 
I . Complete app lication {available in the Student 
Financial Aid Office) 
2. 2 letters of recommendation from college faculty 
members mailed di rectly to SPWLA Scholarship 
and Grant Committee 
Student Financial Aid applications for need-
based financial aid (loans. and / or college work 
study) for the Summer 1986 terms are now avail-
able in the Student Financial Aid Office , 106 
Parker Hall . In order for student to be considered 
for need-based financial assistance for the summer 
terms, the student's ACT Family Financial State· 
ment for 1985-86 or 1986-81 must be on file in the 
Student Financial Aid Office a long with the 
Summer Financial Aid Application by May 2nd. 
1986. 
~. Official transcript (graduate students must 
include date and score of GRE test) 
C. Award amount : S500 (renewable for the senior 
year if eligibility is maintained) 
II . Grants 
A. Eligibility requirements; (same as for scholar~ 
ships) 
B. Application procedures: (same as ttl and #3 for 
scholarships) 
C. Award amount based on actual costs asso-
ciated with each application 
Send application and letters of recommendations 
to : 
Society of Professional Well Log Analysts Scho-
larships and Grants. 
Scholarship and Grant Committee 
SPWLA Educational Fund. Inc . 
600 1 Gulf Freeway. S.uite C I29 
Houston. TX 17023 
I. Scholarships 
A. Eligibility requirements : 
I. Applicant must be full-time student enrolled in 
a course of study that is directly related to or 
bears a reasonable relationship to the science of 
oil. gas, or other mineral formation evaluation. 
Application deadline is April II. 1986. For more 
information and applications come by the Stu-
dent Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall . 
1431 Hauck Dr. 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Pick up your 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
and 




ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Assistan~ offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
Sessi ons from 7·9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
139 Chemical Engineeri ng Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Algebra through Calculus II 
7·8 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday . 
202 Math/Com puter Science Build ing 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Assistance offered in Physics 
7:30·9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
129 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT 
EM 50. 3:30·5:20 p.m .• Monday 
EM 11 O. 3:30-5:20 p.m .. Tuesday 
EM 150. 3:30-5:20 p.m .• Thursday 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT 
Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus 
8 a.m.·1 :30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Study Room 12. 3rd floor of the Library 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Assistance offered in the fo ll owing subjects: Physics. Math, Engineering 
Mechanics. Elect rical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemistry. Psychology. 
Engineering Management. Computer Science. English, Chemica l Engineeri ng. 
Mechanical Engineering. Economics. Life Science. Music. and Political Scie nce. 
Tuesday. 7·9 p.m.-South lounge of Thomas Jefferson 
Wednesday. 7·9 p.m.-B.S.U . IBaptist Student Unionl 
Thursday. 7·9 p.m.-South lounge of Thomas Jefferson 
During the day in the M.E.P. Office. 204 Rolla Bldg. 
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.news 
St. Patrick dubs seven Honorary Knights 
Source: OPI 
Seven H o n o ra r y Kni g ht s of SI. 
Patrick will be dubbed at the Univer-
si ty of Misso uri-Rolla during formal 
St. Pat 's coronat ion ceremonies at 9 
p.m. Friday, March 14, in the Gale 
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. 
This yea r's honorees a re: Dr. Mar-
vi n W. Barker, dean, U MR Co lle ge Of 
Arts and Sciences, Rolla: Ke n Lan-
ning, real es ta te broker and invest-
ment developer, R o ll a: H a rve y G. 
Martin, southern regio nal sa les man-
ager. Foseco Inc .. Birmingha m, Ala.: 
. Lenore Jones Morris (Mrs . John), 
Rolla : Donald R. McGovern . c hief 
progra m engineer, Mc Donnell Dou-
glas, Florissant: Dr. John T. Park, 
U M R interim chancellor, Rolla : a nd 
Bill Ra nsda ll, president, Ra nsda ll Re-
cycling and Processing Center, Rolla. 
Dr, Marvin W, Barker. dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
at UM-Rolla, 
Lenore Morns served as the first 
51. Pat s Queen of Love and 
Beauty lo i lowing World War II 
in 1946. 
Ken Lanning. Class at 1954. has 
been in the real estate business 
in Rolla for more than 30 years, 
Donald R. McGovern. Class of 
1958. was president of the 51. 
Pat's Board and served as St. Pat 
at UMR in 1956. 
G, Mar'tin. Class of 1962. 
was president of St. Pat's Board 
and served as 51. Pat in 1 IHi 1, 
Bill L. Ransdall is a native of 
Waynesville. He is president of 
Ransdall Recycling and Proces-
sing Center. 
Dr. John T. Park. interim chan-
cellor of the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla. 
Hettenhausen selected to reign over St. Pat's 1986 
By Mella Sage 
News Editor 
David L. Hettenhausen, senior in 
engi neering manageme nt, will portray 
SI. Pa trick in thi s yea r's St. Pat's 
Celebration, March 13- 15, at U M R. 
Hettenhausen has served as presi-
dent of the St. Pat's Board during the 
year-l ong preparations for the big event 
and was chosen by the board to portray 
St. Pat. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Hettenhausen, 3 10 Eas t Good-
Ing, Millstadt. 111. 
Hettenhausen will be dressed in 
gree n satin and ve lvet robes and will 
wear a white wig and a beard when he 
a nd his court of 10 other costumed 
students make their formal entrance to 
Rol la riding o n a ra ilroad handcar at 
9:30 a.m. Wed nesday, March 12. S t. 
Pat and his court also presid e over the 
pa rad e Saturday, March 15, in down-
town Rolla. St. Pat starts down the 
pa rade route at 9:30 a. m. and the 
parade begins at I I a.m. 
"St. Pat's at U M R is one of the big-
gest St. Patrick's Day celeb ra ti ons in 
the country," said Hettenhau se n. 
" What was once a stud en t tradition 
has now grown into a community-
wide celebration with somet hing for 
~u s t abou t everyone to enjoy. 
I"For example, the re are the corona· 
tion ceremonies£riday eveni ng du ring 
SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT MICRO WORKS 
TO: All Students and Alumni 
FROM: Mr, Bill Anderson 
LOCATION: 207 W 12th Street 
David Hettenhausen 
(across from Engineering Mechanics building) 
which the Queen 01 Love and Beauty 
is crowned and this year's Honorary 
Knights are recognized, after which 
there will be a firewo rks display in 
honor of o ur Queen of Love and 
Beauty," he added. "And then there is 
the parade on Saturday. This year's 
parade is our biggest parade ever. Its 
theme is Scie nce Fiction a nd Fantasy 
so bring your children because it will 
be a beautiful a nd exciting parade for 
you ng and old a like. 
"This promises to be the greenest St. 
Pat's ever. It'slike our St. Pat's bumper 
st ick ers say, 'To k·now St. Pat's, you 
have lQ experi ence it - Green Fever. 
catch it in Ro lla,' "said He tt·enha usen. 
Hettenhausen is a graduate of Belle-
ville High School where he was a 
member of the marching band, stage 
band and Nationa l Honor Society. 
At U M R he is a member of Delta 
Tau Delta fraterni ty and has served as 
that o rganization's correspond ing sec-
retary, guide and special events chair-
man. He became Delta Tau Delta's 
representative to the St. Pat's Board in 
spring of 1984 and was campus gree n 
sa les chairman for the board in 1984-
85. He was elected president of the St. 
Pat's board when he became a sen ior 
representa ti ve and has directed the 
ilctivities of the board's 59 members 
for the past year. 
II Micro Works S}~ ~ -S}~~Sl 
MICRO WORKS, INC. has started one of the greatest services available to help students obtain better grades, It is a service '.vhich 
provides an inexpensive way to have all final reports (i,e, lab reports, thesis, dissertations, english papers, or resumes) done with a laser 
printer providing typeset quality work, 
Students can drop off work and let the trained word processing staff do the work error free, Or they can use a Apple Macintosh computer 
themselves and develop any chart or graph they would need, This service has long been over due and is a real bargain at any price, but 
since Micro Works is owned by students they are offering this service at less than one third the national average of most campuses, That's 
right, and thats why you should stop by today and see the quality difference that is available, . 
For those who already have something on an IBM PC, Micro Works offers complete file transfer so you can print any text file on the 
laser printer, 
• Please note: During St.Pat's any student stopping in can recieve a free hour of time on a computer with this advertisement. 
----
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____ CORONATION ___ 
DANCE 
Featuring Rock N Roll 
by 
SE IS 
Friday Ma~ch 14th 9:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m .. 
at the Armory 
Free Setups Free Admission with College ID 
__ St. Pat's -----------. 
'I 
FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
following Coron,ation Ceremony 
Friday., _Match ,/14 ,10,:30 p.m. 
" l • 'Multipurpose Bldg'.l -Pa'rking tot' 
FREE Shuttle Bus Service to EXTRAVAGANZA 
Buses leave every 15 minutes-10:45-4:30 
Pick-up Points: E.E. Bldg, Fraternity Row, Multipurpose Bldg . 
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comments 
Stop u.S. bailout of dictatorships! 
By Cordell Smith 
Staff Writer 
The Honorable Bill Emerson 
Member. U.S. House of Representatives 
418 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington. DC 20515 
Dear Representative Emerson. 
It has not been all that long since much of the 
world's attention was focused on Poland . The val-
iant stand of Solidarity against the crushing dicta-
torship there. and the predictable imposition of 
martial law made for drama more intense than CBS-
TV's "Dallas" ever will. 
The election of Ronald Reagan to the Presidency 
seemed to herald the beginning of a new. "tough" 
American stance in dealing with Communist tyran-
nies like Poland. Nevertheless. in January of 1982. 
the President dismayed his supporters by authoriz-
ing the use of $ 71 million in U.S . taxpayer monies 
to bailout the government of Poland. which was 
delinquent in paying interest on its loans . What was 
so outrageous was that. in doing so. the Pr,esident 
skirted those federal regulations which require that 
countries like Poland be declared in default before 
receiving bailout money from the Agriculture Depart-
ment's Commodity Credit Corporation (the entity 
involved in this transaction). 
Every effort was made to keep this information 
quiet. Syndicated columnist William Safire observed 
at the time that the bailout "order to protect Poland 
from normal default procedures was passed along 
to at least seven major American banks at noon 
Friday before last. " (January 29. 1982.) "The Polish 
99TH (,O:>'GRESS H R 97 
1ST SESSION 
• • 
To amend thC' Trade ,\ {'I of 1974 and thc Export -Import Hank ,\ ('1 or 194:1 to 
prohibit e~I{'nllion~ of crl'dil , rfedi! ~anlnlf'(,ll. illH'stmf'nl gua r:I.IlI('f's. or 
grano; hy any agpn('~' of the "niled S hH(>ll Uow'rnmenl 10 Il n~' <:ommuni ~ 1 
('Quntry. 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
.JAS! 'AM}' 3, 1985 
Mr. ( ' HM H : introou('(1d Ihp following bill : which was r(,(Nrf'd jointl," to Ihl' 
('Oll1millf'I'~ on Millikin,'! . Financf' lind l ' rnnn Mfllirll and \\'R~'ll nnd Means 
A BILL 
To amend the Trade Art of 1974 and the Export-Import Bank 
Act of 1945 to prohibit ex tensions of credit, credit guaran-
ters, im'cstment guarantees, or grant~ by any agency of the 
United Statl's Gon'rnm('nt to any Communist country. 
Be. il ellacled by Ih e Sellale aM House of Represenla-
2 liv .. of Ihe Vlliled Siaies of America ill Congress assembled, 
:~ That (a) sN·tion 2(b)(2) 'of the Export-Import Bank Act of · 
4 19-15 (12 ['S.('. 635(h)(2» is amended to rcad 8 S follows: 
;; "(2) The Hank (in the exercise of it s [unctions) shall not 
6 guarnnt('(' , insure, or extend aedit. or participate in nny ex -
tension of rr(·dit I to-
Junta was promptly informed . the West German 
banks were notified: the Kremlin knew all about it. 
The only people not in on the 'secret' were the 
American people whose tax money was being used 
to make good Poland's debts." 
Regrettably. what this episode (and others-such 
as the repeated waiving of the Jackson-Vanik 
Amendment in order to grant Most Favored Nat ion 
status to Romania) seems to show is that the Presi-
dent's "tough" stance against Communist despot-
isms is little firmer than a blob of Jello in an April 
shower. 
Because of the continuing use of taxpayer dollars 
to rescue bankrupt Marxist governments (which 
undoubtedly frees the USSR of the additional ex-
pense of supporting them, so the Soviets have 
funds to send to Nicaragua). Representative Philip 
Crane (R-lilinois) introduced. on January 3 , 1985, a 
bill (H .R. 97) "to prohibit extensions of credit. credit 
guarantees. investment guarantees. or grants by 
any agency of the United States Government to any 
Communist country." This bill. which was referred 
jointly to the Committee on Banking. Finance. and 
Urban Affairs and the Ways and Means Committee. 
has twenty-three co-sponsors. 
Congressman Crane stated, as he introduced this 
vitally-needed legislation. that "the time has come 
for us to cease financing the inhuman and repre-
hensible activities of Communist countries with aid 
and loans from our official lending institutions and 
governmental agencies ." He quoted Aleksandr 
Solzhenitzyn, who observed: 
I think. gentlemen. that we should at last 
permit this socialist economy to prove its 
superiority. Let's allow it to show that it is 
advanced. that it is omnipotent. that it has 
defeated you. that it has overtaken you . Let 
us not interfere with it. Let us stop selling to 
it and giving it loans. The Soviet economy 
will no longer be able to deal with every-
thing. and will have to reduce its military 
preparations. 
Three considerations arise as a result of this bill. 
Proponents of aid to Communist states claim that 
aid supports trade and benefits the American econ-
omy. If such trade is beneficial , if it provides 
exchange which is necessary to keep our economy 
humming. then th is trade will take place on its own. 
without any need for the taxpayers to underwrite it. 
If removal of U.S. Government support would cause 
East-West trade to collapse. then such trade must 
be economically unsound, and we will be better off 
without it. 
Further. in these days of outrageous taxes that 
create havoc and ruin , one has to expect that we 
would be better off leaving this aid money in the 
hands of the private sector. instead of-shipping it to 
hostile Communist powers. • 
Another matter. Aid proponents claim that sup-
port for Communist regimes weans them away 
from the Soviet Union. But can anyone cite a case 
where such a tactic has succeeded? Has any Com-
munist country returned to the Free World as a 
result of American aid? For us to use taxpayer 
monies to wean Communist countries from the 
USSR would be like giving aid to Japan in World 
War II to try to wean it away from Nazi Germany. 
Absolute power will not be given up because of 
the presence of a few dollars. To declare otherwise 
is to impute to Marxist tyrants a humanitarianism 
they do not possess. as evidenced by their human 
rights record . These Red despots are not seeking 
the best deal for their people. they are seeking to 
maintain power . Or. as one of George Orwell's 
characters puts it in Nineteen Eighty-Four. _ "thp. 
see No business page 2U 
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By Joseph Carr 
Staff Writer 
The names. places. and events of chis article are 
fictitious. and they do not relate to any incident that 
has occurred. 
It was Friday and Davd Rosenblatt was done with 
his Diff. Eq . and P-chem. mids. and looking for a 
well-deserved break from the Rolla rat race (an 
excuse to party. . Dave just turned 20). Dave lived 
in an apartment. so he did not really know the week-
end parties like a person in the dorms or a Greek 
organization. As Dave walked across campus. he 
noticed a sign announcing the time and date for a 
party at Alpha Xi Delta fraternity. Dave thought to ' 
himself. ''I've heard of Alpha Xi Delta . They have a 
reputation for decent parties. I think I' ll go." 
Dave was psyched for a party and went back to 
his apartment. took care of business, and got ready 
for the party. When the time came, Dave. along with 
a few friends from his apartment building, drove to 
Alpha Xi Delta in Dave's car. They arrived in Alpha 
Xi Delta around 9:30, ready for a party. 
As they entered the scene, Dave and his friends 
-bought ·two dollars worth of beer tickets each . 
Dave's friends. _seeing other people to talk to, split ! I 
up and sodalized throughout the party. 
After six beers, Dave was approaching an intoxi-
cated state. Not having had enough to drink yet. 
Dave trought six more beer tickets. After four of the 
six beers, Dave had reached the state of intoxica-
tion. After drinking his last two beers, Dave was 
ready to leave. As he wandered around the party, he 
could not find his friends. so he figured they had 
left. After making several rationalizations. he decided 
that he was sober enough to drive home (his 
apartment was only eight minutes away from Alpha 
Xi Delta) 
On the way back to his apartment. Dave mis-
judged the distance between his car and the car in 
front of him. and drove into the back of the car . As a 
result of the accident. the other drive suffered four 
broken ribs and a broken arm . 
see Not a pretty story page 6 
, 
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letters to the editor 
Shedding light on the true St. Patrick 
We, the undersigned, do hereby take this opport,!nity to inform the general 
public of the real St. Pat's Facts . Around 385 A.D., Patricius was born the son of 
a wealthy Roman nobleman. As a youth, he was lost in the cares of this life. He 
did not know the true God, nor d id he listen to the priests who would inst.ruct 
him in the way he should go. . 
But when his homeland was raided and he was carried off to Ireland , he 
turned to God for comfort. Having heard nothing from his family and finding no 
way of escape, he came to depend on God. As his love for God increased. he 
began to recognize the call on his life. He had the opportunity to return to his 
homeland and visit his family where .he continued seeking God. 
His commitment to God led him back to Ireland where he began his mission-
ary work. He used acommo.n shamrock to explain to the people the nature of 
the \:I61y Trinit'y. Peasants and kings came to know Christ as their Savior. He 
succeeded in doing . what no apostle since Paul accomplished: He took a world 
, . beyond the Roman world for Christ. Certainly, we have good reason to call him 
Saint Patrick. 
We are sure he would consider it an honor to be ·the patron saint of engineer-
ing, but he wouldbe shocked to see what has happened to his name. You'see, St. 
Pat not only knew about Jesus, he tr\l$ted in, abided in, and adhered to His 
commandments. The reason he was morally upright was not because he believed 
in a set of old, dull rules, but because he had a living, vibrant relationship with 
God Almighty through Jesus Christ. 
Neither do we condemn anyone. We just want you to consider an alternative to 
the St. Pat's acti .. ities, and to know the real fact behind St. Pat's..,...Jesus Christ. 
If you would like to get acquainted with some of us who trust in Jesus, you 
can visit us at the Mustard Seed where the following groups are represented: 
Baptist Student Union JOY 
Christian Campus Fellowship Newman Center Bible Study 
Campus Crusade for Christ Voices of Inspiration 
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship . Wesley Officer's Christian Fellowship 
Inverv.arsity Christian Fellowship 
The Mustard Seed is a place where people help people as they encourage one 
anolher and lift up Jesus. The schedule of meetings IS listed below. 
March 20-Christian Campus House, 4:30 p.m. 
April 10- lntervarsity Christian Fellowship, 4:30 p.m. 
April 24- Christian Campus House, 4:30· p.m. 
Mark Atkinson Carol Keile'sey . 
Tim Blankenship Keith Groat 








. Larry Newquist 
Ron Olkiewicz 
Phil Campbell 












this St. Pat's 
To All UMR Students, 
With the St. Pat's celebration 
approaching: I would like to remind 
everyone that there are laws which 
exist in Ihe lown of Rolla. that 
should not be forgotten, but 
obeyed, for your own protection. 
Just use common .sense (if you 
have some left during all the festiv-
ities) and you will .keep yourself 
out of trouble. 
Have a happy and safe St. Pat's! 
- Lynn Wegener 
Student / City Liaison Chairman 
Student Council We, the undersigned, know and have experienced this same Jesus . . He did not 
come to the world to condemn the world, but that He might save the world. - Christian Campus . Fellowship . '-__________ '-_-1 
The scarlet 
budgetwell 
Leary's lecture a success despite criti·cism 
They seek it here. 
They seek it there. 
They seek it almost everywhere. 
Is it in TEACH , RESEARCH 
or SERVICE, 
This damned elusive BUCK 
most perv.erse? 
Dare we submit in consternation, 
They'l find it in 
ADMINISTRATION? 
-Ala Orczy 
Dear Mr. Worth, 
Last Wednesday , Centennial Hall 
was filled JO capacity with enthusiastic 
students who were anxious to hear the 
views that, in some ways, represent an 
entire era of the mid-20th century. 
Although it is true that many students, 
including much of the audience, dis-
agree with Dr. Leary's opinions, 1 do 
not believe that the main goal of an 
informative lecture is simply to tell 
people either what they a lready know 
Not a pretty story 
or else want to hear. Indeed, one of the 
primary functions of a university is to 
provide inquisitive minds with a broad 
spectrum of ideas . The fact that the 
capacity audience stayed for the entire 
three hours of the lecture prove,s that 
they were very interested both in Dr. 
Leary 's perspective and in the new 
software that he was demonstrating. 
There is no single lecture that can 
please everyone. It is the goal of the 
Student Union Board Fine Arts Com-
mittee to program for all of the stu-
dents equally over a long time span. 
There wili always be those students 
that complain about having their Stu-
dent Activities Fees spent on enter-
tainment that they personally did not 
'wish to see. Unfortunately, the zea-
lousness of the complaints are never 
followed by the discipline of action. 
Any student that demands changes in 
programming policy should join SUB 
and help to bring about those changes. 
The lecture drew a large turn-out, 
and the cost per audience member was 
one of the lowest that we've . had in 
quite a while. Additionally, most of 
the audience seemed to enjoy hearing 
Dr. Leary speak. and they seemed 
intrigued by the unique software that 
Dr. Leary presented . Therefore, I con-
sider the lecture a success in spite of 
recent (a nd no doubt future) criticism. 
-Carl Mitchell 
Fine Arts Director 
from page E' 
The other driver, Scott Reinhold. was an engi neer have decreased, therefore reducing the chance of programs. The successful implementation of sucr, 
for S6ftware Innovators. a small research and Dave getting intoxicated at the party. With large programs can boost the level of alcohol awareness 
development firm . Due to the accident. Mr. Rein- parties. it is very hard for the sponsors of the party among the members of the organization. Th is, in 
hold missed six weeks of work without pay. (It was to keep a close eye on all of the people at the party turn , could increase the responsibi l ity and maturi ty 
his first week on t,he job .) This fact. combined with that have something to drink. As far as they know. levels of the organization in respect to the sale and 
large hospital bills and damages to his car, made anyone that is at the party could have been intoxi- consumption of alcoholic beverages . 
him decide to sue Dave Rosenblatt. Alpha Xi Delta. ca ted before reaching the party. If someone was in There are a large number of students who love to 
and Sotoski Distributors Inc .. the beer distributor cha rge of monitoring the condition of people as go to good parties. With an increased responsibility 
who sold Alpha Xi Delta the beer used for the party. tickets are so ld and people are served. the chances level toward alcohol consumptio n. we as individ-
Since Dave was a student. he did not have much of detecting an apparently intoxica ted individual uals can make sure that we do not make costly 
money, so ·Mr. Reinhold had to concentrate his would increase. therefore decreasing the chances mistakes due to miSjudgments we make under the 
legal efforts on Alpha Xi Delta and Sotoski Distribu- of serving an intoxicated individual . influ ence of alcohol. This visible responsibility leve l 
tors Inc. After a long court debate it was determined If Dave's fr iends had spent mo re ti me with Dave, can also increase the amount of respect from those 
that Alpha Xi Del ta was responsible for the sale of they could have prevented him from driving home who are not direct ly involved with campus activities 
alcohol ic beverages to an underage .ind iv,idugl $ince in at;! in.toxicated state. If none of them were able to suc h as the local police department. the citizens of 
tbe fraternity was found guilty of se,,;, ingJJ\;J ndelf'age i .d.nive)h<Drne, they tJ:oltJld ,have called someone to get " Ro lla. 'and monitors' suc h as the liquor inspector. 
party-guests. they were not all owed to get a liqUor ' a ride back to 'their 'a'partment or 'asked someone at ! I Witil 'al l thes'e' a'dva ntages, the chances of having 
license for one year . The fraternity and the beer the fraternity if there was a room that they could an event-f ree party will be higher than it is w ithout 
distributor were held liable for the damage that stay in until they sobered up. having any type of awareness program or moni-
occurred due to the accident. hospita l fees. back If Dave was more responsible for his actions. he toring. 
pay that Mr. Reinhold lost. and a substantial amount would have been mature enough to limit his alco - I am sure the people that attend part ies do not 
of money for pain and suffering . holic intake . He would have made sure that he was want a limit placed on the amount of alcoholic 
Since the ticket sellers did not prevent Dave from sober enough to drive home or arranged a ride for drinks they are allowed to have. There is no problem 
drinking due to his age, and Dave's disregard for his himself if he knew he was going to be in an intoxi· with drinking and having a good time, but you have 
intoxicated state. Dave caused an acc ident which catedstate . to make sure that your intoxicated sta te does not 
led to the eventual lawsuit involving Dave. Alpha Xi affect the welfare of others. The ideas suggested in 
Delta and Sotoski Distributors Inc . What would The responsibilities of those who consume and this article are possible solutions for better alcohol 
have happened if Dave's identification had been serve alcohol has to increase. If there is an increased awa reness . There may be ot hers that are just as 
checked? What would have happened if Dave's alcohol awareness among the students of this effective. but we as students need to start imple-
friends had prevented him from drinking and driv- campus. we will lessen the possibility of an alcohol· menting some of the se ideas on a large scale . 
ing? What would have happened if Dave had been related incident due to the intoxicati on of a student Co nt inue to attend the parties, have a good tim e. 
of age and more responsible for his actions? or a guest who goes to a party. . bu t be respons ible for you r actions and make sure 
If the fraternity had ch.ecked Dave's ID, Dave's An idea for large socia l organi zat ions that give that yo u do not make a costly mistake due to the 
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feQtures 
Some like it hot, but we lil<e it green 
St. Pat's Court 
Eleven students have been elected to portray 51. Patrick and his court for the long awaited St. 
Pat's. Pictured from left to right (front row) Jon Fox, Tony DeMartino; (second row) Mike Noble, 
Dave N. Hette~haus~n (St. Pat), Rob Hale; (third row) Joe Briskey, Trace Shaughnessy, Timothy 
Hufker, Mike Fiala, Jim Owens, Dave Brandvold. For more information about the Court see page 
12. (Photo by Jean Flynn) 
Boys will be boys 
Freshman students take a moment out to carry on the tradition for 
the 78th annual St. Pat's celebration. (photo by Jean Flynn) 
St. Pat's concert 
'From Russia, with Love' 
The girl next door-not so nice 
By Mike WlslafHI 
The St. Pat's concert this year will 
be Saturday. March 15 and will fea-
ture the now well-known Yakov Smir-
noff. the Russian comedian_ A Rus-
sian comedian is a contradiction in 
terms. you say? According to Yakov. 
in a recent interview, being a come-
dian in Russia "is not very funny. You 
have to write out all your material. 
and you send it to the department of 
Jokes (he's serious). They sensor your 
material and you have to stay with the 
script. If someone hackles you from 
the audience. you can't answer. Since 
they sensor you once every year, you 
have to 'come back' in a year. which of 
course throws the timing off a little 
bit." 
When asked what kind of problems 
he had emigrating from the USSR. he 
replied, "Well. they fire you from 
work. and they investigate you. inter-
rogate you . . . it's almost as bad as 
being on 60 Minutes . It's really not 
pleasant. they turn people a gainst you, 
... _-..,._-
-.... _-._-
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
FAST REPAIRS ON 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 
Open 9·6 Mon.-fri .. 9·4 Sat. 
6th & Oak St.. Roll .. 364·2412 
if you had friends. you lose them .-
.. it's really intimidating ... and not 
much fun." . 
When asked what his favorite per-
formance has been, he said. "perform-
ing for Ronald Reagan..at the White 
House about 3 weeks ago." 
In addition to appearing on Night 
Court. Showtime/ Comedian of the 
Month. PM Magazine. he has also 
appeared in Brewster's Millions. Buck-
aroo Bon1.ai. and Moscow on the Hud 
son, and will be appearing in a Steven 
Spielberg production later this month. 
The concert will begin at 7 p.m. (so 
it'll be out before the parties get coo-
kin') and opening the show will be 
Gravity's Last Stand. a juggling act 
which will also be performing at 'The 
Big Bash' on Thursday. Tickets will be 
a mere $2.00 for students and $4.00 for 
the general public, and will be availa-
ble all this week at the ticket window 
. in the U. Center East lobby. and peri-
odically at the Puck. 
Dear Mr. Manners. 
Wh'lI is the best way to handle the 
girls that are super-nice during the 
week when homework is due: but don't 
know you exist when the weekend 
rolls around? 
Tired. 
Tired of Being Used 
Just because they approach yo'u 'for 
help doesn't mean these same girls a're 
going to ask for anything else: that's 
your area of interest. Strike up a cas-
ual conversation about class and then 
slip in something about a party or bar 
and how you would like to see her 
there. If she gives some really bad 
excuse. give her the wrong answers 
next homework assignment. 
Dear Mr. Manners, 
1 liked your letters last week about 
the Cardinals and the Royals. but 
what do you think of the Cubs? 
Fan 
Fan. 
Let's just say I think more highly of 
the Royals. Awesome football team, 
though . 
, GocIfatherls 
-ST. PAT S-, , PizZ8@ 
"Let's ~ 
Celebrate!" 




Dear Mr. Manners, 
Do you have any last minute advice 




I) Lock up your valuables. espe-
cially if you live in a fraternity. People 
love souvenirs. 
2)Remind them that the Missouri 
Liquor Laws haven't been suspended 
for Rolla. 
J)Don't Drive Drunk!!! Most things 
are within walking distance of cam-
pus, and the Board provides buses for 
the various events at Lion's Club. 
4) Use your common sense and have 
a good time within the laws of the land 
the the laws of nature. 
Dear Mr. Manners . 
Why is the SI. Pat's "concert" always 
such a letdown? 1 haven't seen a single 
decent act since I've been here . 
Unentertained 
Unentertained. 
I'm sure the SUB Concert Commit-
tee would appreciate any of your help-. 
ful suggestions as long as they come 
with about $20,000. 
Dear Mr. Manners, 
There's this guy who keeps bugging 
me to go out with hime. but 1 have a 
boyfriend and this guy knows 1 do. 




If your boyfriend is a big guy. intro-
duce them. If he isn) go ahead and go 
out on a date. When you can see he is 
really enjoying himself. tell him you're" 
pregnant. 
Confidentials: 
To Curious: Yes , they do. 
To K. L.: Sorry, 1 can't condone any-
thing illegal no matter how much fun 
it is. 
Bpuno's 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies N ight-Thursday 
9:30 to 1 :00 
341-2110 
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO 
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QUALITY CLEANERS 
Expert cleaning 
108 W. 7th Street 
Reasonably priced 
Rolla, MO 65401 
visit 








(Buy $5 or more St, Pat's Merchandise 
and receive a free pop top key ring) 
Register for a trip 
for two to Ireland 










nVE ER8J1 1:lIECE8 
KAREN BLACK .nd.5USANANSPACH 
March 14 & 15 
6:30, 9:00 & 11 :30 
ME 104 
Free with UMR ID 
KMNR wants your opinion 
KMNR is a student radio station wh ich IS opera ted 
en tirely by stud ents and primarily funded throu gh stu-
dent activi ti es fees . We own and maintain an FM radio 
transmi tter an,d antenna (mounted on top of Harris Hal l) 
whi ch has a total eff ecti ve power of 303 watts and 
broadcas ts on an assigned frequency of 89.7 MHz. Our 
li stening range currently encompasses the Rolla com-
munity, but it is quite possible that even though you live 
in thi s area you may not be ab le to receive KMNR due to 
th e terrain or to your proxim ity to some signal-blocking 
structure. In order to determin e what portion of the 
co mmunity is unabl e to receive us we have developed 
thi s survey. 
Our goa l ove r th e next year is to upgrade our transmit -
ter and antenna to ass ure that you can listen to KMNR if 
you wa nt to . In order to upgrade, we need to establ ish 
the need. If the need is ve rified, th e new equipment wi ll 
be paid for th rough the use of grants and loans. Thi s new 
transmitter and ante nn a WILL NOT RE SULT IN AN 
INCREASE IN STUDENT FEES. 
Please fill ou t this survey accurately and completely. 
Y N 1. Do you own an FM radio receiver? 
If yes, please tune it to 89.7 MHz FM . 
885 897 906 
Y N 2. Do you receive KMNR clear ly? 
Y N NA 3 . Do you rece ive KMNR In stereo? 
4. If your receiver has a signal meter please 
record the strength of the signal on a basIs 
of 1 to 10 where ten IS the strongest. 
Y N NA 5. If you listen to KMNR regularly, does the 
weather ever affect your reception? 
Y N 6 . Are you a UMR student? 
7 . Please list your local address: 
Please feel free to make any comments regarding recep-
tion on separate sheet of paper . , 
Submitted by KMNR 
It's here' Groundwaves for the week 
of St. Pa trick 's, I'm sure that most of 
yo u are we ll on your way to making it 
a "best ever." Of course you'll neve r 
quite attai n that if yo u miss the K M N R 
Glitte r Ba ll 1986, so better pla n acco rd-
ingly. 
We have lots of st uff goi ng o n ove r 
the fes ti ve weekend. T he KMNR Road 
Show wi ll be a ll over this week -
Lambda C hi Alpha, Sig ma Tau Gam-
ma, th e Ga mes, and of co urse, t he 
K M N R G litte r Ba ll 1986. Oh, and if 
yo u have n' t noticed, that's us o ut a t 
the Hockey Puck, too. Stop by and 
check it out. We'll have the latest o n 
efforts to drive the snakes out of Ro lla . 
The "strike" of the Mega Rad cast is 
over, so you shou ld be hearing the 
latest from our ugly supe rhero this 
Tuesday eveni ng, at 7 p.m. Keep your 
eyes out for K M N R reception surveys. 
They are an important part of our 
transmitter upgrade proposal. so please 
fill one out - they will make a big dif-
fe re nce. Seen any K M N R bumper 
stickers lately" Why don't you go out 
and steal som~n'd plaster them ill' 
over everyone's automobiles during Sl. 
Pat 's ! Of course yo u could always 
wear a K M N R button (or yo u could 
stic k them on people yo u don't know) 
and impress your friends ( I know mine 
were) . 
Well. there see ms to be quite a bit of 
new mu sic coming fo r Spring includ-
ing th e new Va n Ha le n, fabulous 
Thunderbirds, Del-Lords. Moody 
Blues, Swimming Pool Q's. Modern 
Eng lis h. on and on. There is a lot 
more coming at the end of the month. 
too. I hope th at those of you wishing 
to ac hieve excellence in party atmos-
phere a re planning to attend the 
K M N R Glitter Ball 1986 Friday even-
ing. You won't want to miss this one. 
Remember tha t th ere will be a lot 
more people o n the streets. a nd a 
who le lot more police to · watch them. 
So make it a pract ice to avoid any 
situation that might put yo u in dis-
fa vor wit h local law enforce ment. 
THINK GREEN! 
Fresh or Silk Green 
Carnation Corsage 
Green Boutonniere 
_____ 2.49 and up 
1.49 
, 
Green Carnation in Vase 
St. Pat's "Happy Face" Flower 
Green Mum Centerpiece 
2.95 
_7.50 and up 
with Leprechaun ______ 8.50 and up 
"Send Your Favorite Irishman a Green Flower!!" 
!~~ 
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SL Pat's Comedy Concert 




Y alcoY S.mitnoff 
Multi-Pttrpose Building at 7 p.m. 
Admission: $2 Students 
$4 General Public 
Tickets on sale now at the U. C. ticket window and 
near the Hockey Puck. 
Opening Act: Gravity'S Last Stand 
Presented by 
the Student Union Board Concerts Committee 
I 
I 
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
BI;~~~~_OO6' 
215 WEST 8th STREET FOR HELP 
P.O. BOX 832 DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 




Special Offer Thru March Perms $25 
Haircut, Shampoo, Blow Dry $10 
Haircut $8 
Call Mitzi Washburn For Appointment 
215 W . Eighth St. 
ST. PAT'S 
SPECIAL 
Drawing each day 
for a FREE CONCOCTION! 




• ~[§. ~~'lN1 ~~ 
7lte Beaclt 7anninfj Saton 
Featuring Sunal beds with the Wolf 
system and individual AM/FM cassette 
players in each bed. Also facial tanners. 
1 Visit $5 
5 Visits $20 
10 Visits $35 
Open Mon.-Fri . 9-8 Sat. 9-5 
Walk-ins Welcome 











Dea r Bloo m County Fans. 
Afte r a 29-day hospita l stay. Berke 
Brea th ed has re turned to his Albu -
querque home and is a nxious to con-
tinu e the saga of Bloom Cou nt y. Bar-
ring unforesee n eve nt s. March 24 wi ll 
see the beginning of new dai lies and 
April 13 wi ll kick-o ff the first of the 
new S undays. 
Berke was in much pain from a 
co mpression fracture of the verte~ra 
he suffered when hi s ultra li ght plane 
cras hed Jan . 22. Five a nd one-ha lf 
hours of surgery were requ ired. and 
hi s hospital stay was exte nd ed until 
Feb. 20 beca use of difficulties with 
a nt icoagul ant medicine . 
Whilc in th e hospital. Berke was 
Heuo MRS. WHACK6R. 1M YWR 
'AW~R, STtV€ ~UAS. Pl.£A~ 
exCUSF- MY APPEARANU ... 1'1r1 
SUFFeRlrI& FROM AN AWESOMF-
HAN60V - - £R •. H£AIlACflii . 
NIM 1HeN ... C'ON'T YW WORRY ... 
NO ONe REAu..V 8EWEV65 
/ 
YOU AXt-MURWf«P youl{ 
HU5811NIl. I.£AV6 MATTeRS 
1V Ir'E Mill ru.. &fif You 
()IJrOfml5 MESS . 
NO PROIJI.£M . 
\ 
by Berke Breathed 
hea rtened by the support 01 his cus-
to mer editors and fans. He received 
over 100 bouquets. 600 ca rds . a nd 
messages from the likes of Barry Ma ni-
low. Mari o C uo mo. Ted Ko ppel and 
Diane Sawyer. 
AI Leeds 
Sales Ma nager 
T he Washingto n Post Write rs Group 
WHAT weRe \fJ'J Aue&m.Y 
ilOlNb Iff me l1Me fURNING 
OF 1H£ ALLf:6£P CHARLIE 1N1V 




/lOW 101/1.5. WHACKlifl. ... 
YOU KNOW YOu t11(1N'r 
MUIi~1i YOUR HIIS8ANIl. 
'KJU'f(f. .NSf 1JP.i£r:.. NOW YIJ(/ 
fOil. TeN Y£AK5, CHAII.Ll6 HAl' Ii€£N 
1lA1I61N6 HI5 IlllI.rY 50CKS ON me 
//AU £!ANI5m(, SPI1TIN& CW MY 
btIl.ANIUM5, ANI' CAU-IN6 M6 
' PVfl6. -por." Aflll.Mur H6'P 
eUN fOKCING Me 111 WAfCH 
"PICK aAII.K'5 C€N5O/(.P 
IMOPEII.~· EV6f1.Y ll'lMN~\7 
tKlW I ASK YOU, 
1r'115w( PAWlS ... WHAT 
WOULP YOIIIlO If YOIl 
W£fI.€ MARRlep 1V 
weu. _. 
\ CONflJj€P. . Jil5T ()ST<N \ 1VML 
\ ~ 
ANI' NAfUII.AUY YOU/? (.fKe 'fOIJ1{ 
WIiNf FRe£p WI1HOI/( BAIl-
8€CAUse 5Iff- ISN'f ACTlIAUY 
A H ICIPAL Axe ftIU~WRiiR . 
.----
No. .. ReALLY, SAM •. Ir'IY CL/€NT 
15 STAYINb H6R€ Iff MY PlACe ... 
YMH ... 1H£TfiIAL'S IN A ft.W 
Wf£K5 ... 6Of'INA 8€ A CINCH. 
fl.16HT. .. ·I1Xf.-MUII.IlIiR : YtAH. 
fli lPAY Nl6Hf... 
/ 
NO ... II.fiRUY ... IT'U lJe 
R PieCF- Of CAKIi ". 
rr'S - IJH_ /()(.Illf A sec ... 
/ 























IHE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
Canine social blunders 
oh a heckler huh? .. S;r; 
did yo~ walk. h~re toniJht 
or brachiafe? 
Early comedians 
Clowns of the animal world 
"Hors d'oeuvre?" 
Forest violence 
When snakes try to chew gum 
and crawl at the same time 
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Harold's Used Book Shop 
Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines 
Used Playboy, Penthouse, etc. 
409 Oak Street 
Rolla, Mo. We Buy and Sell 364-4236 
The End of the Rainbow 
shows the green by offer-
ing 20% off all accessories 
during St. Pat's weekend. 
For all your home & car audio needs, 
plus record rentals and blank tapes, 
it's The End of the Rainbow. 
1808 N. Bishop-Across from Mr. Donut 
It would be appreciated if the 
Northstar keyboard taken 
from the SUB signboard would 
be returned. It was taken the 
weekend of March 1st from the 
ME Auditorium. We can't 
advertise our upcoming events 
without it. Please return it. No 
questions will be asked! 
joltN 7teN~f/ '& 
'7op 7tat-
It's a tradition 
Serving UMR 
students for -
over 30 years 
Belly Up 
with the Board 
Wed., March 5 
. Pinball Burgers Steaks Shnmp Shuftleboard 
r-------------------------------
The Write/Type Shop 
603 Pine Street 
Rolla, MO 65401 
(314) 341-3147 
Low Typing Rates 
Thesis Special $1.25/page 
Copies 5C 
Professional Typing Service L _____________________________ _ 
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Trace Shaughness~ 
~ ~h) are all the guard, 0 wenched 
·ut)" 
Trace Shaughnessy, son of Val-
erie Sh~ughnessy of St. Louis, Mo. 
Trace is a senior in chemical engi-
neering. He represents Pi Kappa 
Alpha on the St. Pat's Board. He 
served as ceremonies chairman and 
as functions chairman for the St. 
Pat's Board. He has served as 
treasurer for Pi Kappa Alpha. He 
is also a member of Omega Chi 
Epsilon honor fraternity, Tau Beta 
Pi and Theta Tau Omega. QQQ 
Rob Hale 
~l want to party with you!" 
Rob Hale, son of Alan and Mary 
McDermott of Florissant, Mo. 
Rob is a' senior in mechanical engi-
neering. He represents Triangle 
fraternity on the St. Pat's Board. 
He has served as participation 
trophy chairman and special sales 
chairman fO.r the Board. He is also 
the librarian for Triangle fraternity. 
6 
.. \ 11\ '_ ever bod\ a \ mad a 
Timothy Hufrer, son of Eugene 
and Marjorie Hufrer of St. Louis, 
Mo. Timothy is a senior in mechan-
ical engineering. He represents the 
independents' organization on the 
St. Pat's Board for 1985-86 and 
has served as costumes committee 
chairman for the Board. He is also 
on the board of governors of the 
independents' organization for 
whom he also serves as judicial 
committee chairman. 
a 
th~ job "as dangerous when I took 
David N. Hettenhausen, son of 
Elmer and Sharon Hettenhausen 
of Millstadt, 111. David is a senior 
in engineering management. He 
represents Delta Tau Delta on the 
St. Pat's Board. He is president of 
the St. Pat's Board for 1985-86 
and has served as that organiza-
tion's campus sales chairman for 
1984- 85. He is also a member of 
Delta Tau Delta where he has 
served as corresponding secretary, 
guide, special events chairman and 
pledge program educator. 
Jim Owens, son of Felix and 
Sharon Owens of Chesterfield, Mo. 
Jim is a senior in engineering man-
agement. He represents Sigma Phi 
Epsilon on the St. Pat's Board. He 
has served as sales manager and 
decorations committee chairman 
for the St. Pat's Board. He is also 
a member of Theta Tau Omega. 
Dave Brandvold, son of Brent 
and Virginia Brandvold of Ches-
terfield, Mo. Dave is a senior in 
mechanical engineering. He repre-
sents Thomas Jefferson Hall Asso-
ciation on the St. Pat's Board. He 
served as parade fund chairman 
and also Extravaganza / Games 
' \1\ girlfriend sa) ' I o;hould be a 
~" ,d bm .. 
Michael Fiala, son of John and 
Joan Fiala of Fenton, M~. Michael 
is a junior in engineering manage-
ment. He represents Tau Kappa 
Epsilon on the St. Pat's Board . He 
has served as treasurer and local 
publicity chairman for the St. Pat's 
Board. He is also involved 'in Theta 
Tau Omega. He is a varsity letter-
man. He serves as activities chair-
man at Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
chairman for the St. Pat's Board. Dan BraIId old 
Dave is also a member of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers. 
Tony DeMartino, son of Helen 
DeMartino of St. Louis, Mo. Tony 
is a sophomore in engineering man- . 
agement. He represents Thomas 
Jefferson Hall Association of the 
St. Pat's Board. He has served as 
ways and means chairman and 
queens committee chairman for the 
St. Pat's Board. He is also a mem-
ber of the independents' organi-
zation. 
Mike -N-o-ble: so-n of James and 
Carol Noble of Florissan t, Mo. 
Mike is a senior in mechanical 
engineering. He represents Kappa 
Alpha on the St. Pat's Board. He 
is secretary for 1985-86 and has 
served as national publicity chair-
man and dance and bands chair-
man for the St. Pat's Board. 
~ I COdn't chug be..-aw;e Thelma 
let m(!' . ~ 
on'( 
Joe Br~lf.e, 
- \It \I,a ocn 
Joe Briskey, son of George and 
Alice Briskey of St. Louis, Mo. 
Joe is a senior in mechanical engi-
neering. He represents Thomas Jef-
ferson Hall Association on the St. 
Pat's Board . He has served as his-
torian and boy Fr~day committee 
chairman for the Board. He is a 
member of the independents' or-
ganization and has been a disk 
jockey at KMNR. 
}OU dead fI b.-
Jon Fox, son of DeWayne Fox 
of Sparta, Ill . J on is a senior in 
mining engineering. He represents 
the independents' organi'zation on 
the St. Pat's Board. He has served 
as alumni sa les ambassador and 
buttons and garters chairman. He 
is a sports medicine trainer for 
varsity athletics at U M R. He has 
been a disk jockey for KMNR. 
ler of LeO! 
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The staff of the "Missouri 
Miner" is proud to present Miss 
Mella Jacille Sage as their candi-
date for St. Pat's Queen of Love 
and Beauty 1986. She is the news 
editor for the "Missouri Miner." 
She is also a member ofihewhlte 
Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma. She 
is a co-op student at the Office of 
Public Information at U M R where 
she is currently working on public-
ity for St. Pat's 1986. She is look-
ing forward to being an active part 
of St. Pat's 1986. She is the daugh-
ter of Leon and Lucille Tiner of 
High Ridge, Missouri. We at the 
"Miner" think that her involvement 
on campus and with the St. Pat's 
Board in particular make her an 
excellent candidate for St. Pat's 
Queen 1986. 
The sisters of Kappa Delta are 
proud to present Miss Marya 
Lenczowski as their 1986 St. Pat's 
Queen Candidate, Marya, daugh-' 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lenc-
zowski of Sunset Hills, Mo., is a 
graduating senior in computer sci-
ence. Marya has contributed much 
of her time and talents to Kappa 
Delta as social chairman, fund rais-
ing chairman, and Pan hellenic rep-
resentative. As a member of Pan-
hellenic, Marya has served as sec-
retary, treasurer, greek chairman, 
and social chairman. She is also a 
member of A.C.M . and Sigma Pi 
Little Sisters. Marya enjoys tennis, 
horseback riding, and traveling. 
Charming, enthusiastic and funlov-
ing, Marya would be the best suited 
to reign over this year's St. Pat's 
festivities. 
The men of Delta Tau Delta are 
proud to sponsor Miss Suzanne 
Hale as our St. Pat's Queen candi-
date. She is currently a senior in 
Chemical Engineering. Miss Hale 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Hale of Marshfield, Missouri. 
Suzi is an active member of Tau 
Beta Pi, Omega Chi Epsilon, and 
Phi Eta Sigma. She is also a mem-
ber of AICHe and the UMR Band. 
Garianne McNutt is Thomas 
Jefferson Hall Association's 1986 
St. Pat's Queen Candidate. Gari-
anne is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary McNutt of Jefferson 
City. MO. She resided in Jefferson 
City for 17 years before attending 
U M R where she is a sophomore 
majoring in Nuclear Engineering. 
While attending U M R, Garianne 
has been involved in the American 
Nuclear Society. Christian Cam-
pus Fellowship, and Campus Cru-
sade for Christ. She enjoys spend-
ing her leisure time at a piano. in 
Bible studies organized through 
Campus Crusade for Christ Inter-
national and in fellowship with 
Redeemer Lutheran Church-Rolla .. 
The residents of Thomas Jeffer-
son feel that Garianne's poise, per-
sonality. and friendliness make her 
an ideal candidate for St. Pat's 
Queen and wish her the best of 
luck. 
The Men of Triangle are proud 
to nominate Malu Portugal as their 
St. Pat's Queen candidate. Her 
good looks and charming person-
ality make her an excellent choice 
to be Queen. Maluis a senior in 
both Civil Engineering and Math. 
She is also a member of ASCE 
and enjoys a wide range of inter-
ests, ranging from gymnastics to 
tennis . 
The men of the Nu Deuteron 
chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi proud-
ly present Miss Sandy Broglio as 
our 1986 St. Pat 's Queen candi-
date. Sandy is the da ughter of 
Edwa rd and Mildred Broglio of 
Joplin , Mo. , a nd is presently a 
sophomore in Geological Engineer-
ing at UMR. She is a member of 
th e Association of Engineering 
Geologists , and active in Kappa 
Alpha 's little sister organization, 
"The Daughters of Lee." She is 
also active in T J H A. Some of her 
activities include the Indoor Social 
Committee, the SAGA food com-
mittee, and teaching aerobics . 
Sandy's hobbies are waterskiing, . 
bicycling, and playing the piano. 
We feel that Sandy's enthusiasm 
and warm personality make her 
the ideal candidate for St. Pat 's 
Queen. 
Mary Fleming is a freshman 
Chemical Engineering student 
here at UMR. She is the St. Pat's 
Queen candidate for the Indepen-
dents of UMR, which she joined 
last semester and is presently on 
the board of governors. Since she 
joined us she has added much to 
our organization as a whole. She is 
intelligent , and has a dynamic per-
sonality which makes her enjoya-
ble company and a lot of fun at a 
party. She is highly motivated to 
succeed in her social activities as 
well as her school work. Mary can 
always make the best of any situa-
tion. She shows a fine example of 
the independent spirit and much 
deserves the honor of queen can-
didate for our organization. With 
all of her admirable characteris-
tics. she stands as good a chance as 
any of her competition-of becom-
ing the St. Pat's Queen for 1986. 
Missouri Miner 




Phi Kappa Theta presents Miss 
Melinda Falgout as their St. Pat's 
Queen candidate. Melinda is a 
junior in Computer Science and is 
a member of ACM. She is an 
active member of Phi Kappa Theta 
Little Sisters and currently holds 
the office of President. Melinda 
enjoys all kinds of sports, espe-
cially· ten·nis and soft ball, and she 
is very active in intramurals. 
The men of Sigma Chi are proud 
to present Amy Gardner as their 
candidate for the 1986 St. Pat's . 
Queen of Love and Beauty. Amy 
is active in the Sigma Chi little sis-
ter organization, the Little Sigmas. 
She is a second semester freshmall 
with the intention of graduating 
from U M R with a degree in eco-
nomics with a business perference. 
Amy, a two year state gymnastics 
champion, enjoys coaching gym-
nastics, playing tennis , and draw-
ing in her spare time. She is very 
excited about her third St. Pat's 
and urges everyone to have their 
Best Ever. Her enthusiasm and the 
spirit she creates at Sigma Chi 
make Amy a fantastic Queen can-
didate, and we wish her the best of 
luck. 
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~1986 \ 
l QUEEN \ 
Kelly Lynn Pryde is the daugh-
ter of Robert a nd Na ncy Pryde o f 
Went zville , Missouri . Kell y grad-
ua ted from Wentzv ille High School 
in 1985 and is currently a fresh-
ma n a t the Universit y o f Misso uri-
Ro lla . Her present co urse o f stud y 
is electrica l engineering a nd she 
eventua lly pla ns to rece ive a degree 
in bio medica l engi nee ring. 
Kell y's primary ho bbies are mu-
sic and lit era ture. She was a n act ive 
pa rticipa nt in mus ic during high 
sc hoo l a nd is currently a member 
o f th e Uni ve rsit y C hoir. Kelly is 
a lso acti ve as a st ude nt rece pt io n-
ist a t Thomas J efferso n Ha ll a nd 
as a member of th e Society of 
Wo men Engineers. 
T he Bro th er s o f Sigma Tau 
Gamma pro udly present Miss Col-
lee n Higgins as their candidate for 
S t. Pa t 's Queen 1986. S he is a sis-
ter of 'Zeta Ta u Alpha where she 
ho lds the offices o f Public Rela-
ti o ns, Hi sto ri a n and Stand a rd s 
C ha irma n. She is a lso a member 
of the Golden Heart s of S igma Phi 
Eps ilo n , where she was T reasu rer 
a nd Secreta ry. Her memberships 
in other ca mpus o rga nizations in -
clud e clud e A lpha Phi Omega , 
Kappa Mu Eps ilo n, and the Asso-
cia tion of Co mputing Machinery. 
W e a t Sigma Tau Ga mma think 
she will ma ke a n excellent St. Pat 's 
Queen. 
Ms. Lynn C isko wski, da ughter 
o f Ed ward D. C iskowski and Ca rol 
L. C iskowski of Ferguson, Mis-
so uri is re presenting Lambd a C hi 
A lpha. Sh e is a sophomore major-
ing in Enginee ring Ma nagement. 
S he is active in ASE M a nd S UB, 
a nd is a lso a Tria ngle little s ister. 
Her interes ts includ e swimming, 
aero bics, as tro no my, and snowski-
ing. 
Th e m en o f Beta Si g ma Psi 
pro udi y present Miss Ka thryn Ann 
Wittler as o ur Queen Ca ndida te 
fo r the 1986 S t. Pat 's Celebra ti o n. 
Kath y is the da ught er o f Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Lo u Wittler of St. Lo uis, 
Missouri. She is presently studying 
C hemical Enginee ring and has a 
minor in Co mmunications . She is 
a member of T au Beta Pi , Omega 
C hi Eps ilo n. the C hemical Engi-
neering Ho no r Society, a nd is quit e 
acti ve in the little sister progra m of 
Beta Sigma Psi. W e feel Kathy's 
congenia lit y a nd high spirits ma ke 
her a n excellent ca ndida te for the 
1986 S t. Pat 's Queen. 
The brothers of the Gamma Xi 
chapte r o f Sigma Nu proudly pre-
se nt M iss Kell y Marie Barnicle as 
their St. Pa t's queen ca ndidate. 
Kelly is the da ughter of Ro bert 
and Penny Ba rnicle of St. Lo uis 
Mi sso uri . Ke lly is c urrentl y a 
sopho more a t U M R persu ing a 
degree in Meta llurgical Engineer-
ing. Kelly is a member o f The Lit -
tle Sisters o f The White Sta r, and 
currently holding the office of In-
tramural Man ag er . K e ll y is 
not o nl y a n asset to the o rga ni za-
ti o n o n a soc ia l leve l. but a lso o n 
the intramura l fields. 
We, the men of Kappa Sigma 
Fra ternit y, proudly present Miss 
Sheri Mantych as our 1986 St. 
Pat's Queen o f Love and Beauty 
ca ndidate . Sheri, the daughier of 
Da niel and Diane Ma nt ych of St. 
Louis, Missouri is currently a jun-
io r studying mecha nical engineer-
ing. She is a member of Zeta Ta u 
Alpha a nd AS M E. Sheri is a n o ut-
sta nding member of the Ka ppa 
S ig ma S ta rdus te r s. Sh e enjoys 
traveling, skiing a nd cutting hair . 
We fee l tha t S heri has the o ut-
sta nding perso na lity a nd cha rm 
needed to ma ke her a n exce ll ent 
choice fo r the 1986 S t. Pa t 's Queen . 
•••• 
We, the members of Tech-Engine 
ClUb. a re pro ud 10 present Ms. 
Ja net Hughes as o ur ca ndida te fo r 
S I. P a t 's Q uee n of Love a nd 
Beauty. J a net is the da ughte r o f 
Mr. a nd Mrs. T erry La nd ers of 
Dev ils Elbow, MO. 
J a net is a seni or in Co mputer 
Science. She has been a cheer leader 
fo r U M R fo r fo ur yea rs. Some o f 
J anet 's ho bbies a re danci ng a t pa r-
ti es a nd collecting India n A rrow-
heads. 
These qua lities a nd ma ny mo re, 
plus her warm bubbling persona l-
it y are wh y we a t Tech-Engine feel 
that J a net is the perfect cho.ice fo r 
the 1986 Qu een of Love and 
Beauty. 
We, the Men of the Alpha-Iota 
Cha pter of Sigma Pi Fraternity 
proudly prese nt the lo vely and 
charming Miss Lee Ann Sma ll as 
o ur 1986 St. Pat 's Queen Candi-
da te. Lee Ann i the daughter of 
Ba rba ra a nd C lift o n S ma ll o f Lib-
e rt y. Misso uri . She is a Junio r in 
C ivi l Enginee ring a nd a member 
o f Ze ta Ta u Alpha . the Daughters 
of th e Eme ra ld . a nd the Soci ety of 
Wo men Enginee rs. We believe that 
Lee Ann's outgo ing persona lity and 
invo lve ment in ca mpus acti vities 
ma ke her the id eal choice for St. 
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The Ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha 
are excited to inlroduce our 1986 
St. Pat's Queen candidate. Linda 
Bowen. 
Linda is the daughter of Gene 
and Cindy Bowen. She is currently 
a Junior in Engineering Manage-
ment. In Zeta. she is the second 
Vice-President. She is a member 
of the Daughters of Lee. where she 
was also Vice-President. Other or-
ganizations she is involved in in-
clude: SUB. ASEM. and liE. 
Running. reading. and horseback 
riding fill in Linda's time in between 
studying. We feel Linda is an 
excellent choice for Queen. shown 
through her incredible personality. 
smile. and one of her best quali-
ties : "Linda is definitely a Lady." 
The Residence Hall Association 
presents Miss Carol McKaskel as 
it's St. Pat's Queen Candidate. 
Carol. the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Edwin P. McKaskel of Lee's Sum- , 
mit. Missouri. is a junior majoring 
in Metallurgical Engineering. 
In the past. Carol has served on 
the Social and Indoor Recreation 
Commitees of the Student Union 
Board .' She has also been a s,tu-
dent Council Representative. Pre-
sently. Ca rol is o n the Fine Arts 
Committee of the Student Union 
Board and is chairman of RHA's 
Socia l Committee. 
I 
We feel Carol wou ld make an 
exce llent Queen because of her 
dynamic personality. and her ded-
ication a nd ha rd work in RHA. 
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha 
pro udl y present Miss Rebecca 
Brueggema nn as their 1986 St. Pat's 
Queen of Love a nd Bea ut y candi-
date. Rebecca is currently in her 
first year of electrical engineering 
at U M R. a nd is invo lved on va r-
ious activities on campus. which 
include va rsity football cheer lead-
ing. SUB Special Events commit-
tee and th e Kappa Alpha daugh-
ters of Lee. She is also very active 
in Zeta Tau Alpha. being a com-
mittee head and the president of 
her pledge class. Some of her other 
interests include figure skating. 
swimming and spending time with 
her friends . Rebecca is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs . Richard 
Brueggemann of Florissant. Mo. 
The sisters of Chi' Omega pres-
ent Christiane Kay Alexander as 
our SI. Pat's Queen candidate. 
Christiane has been a member of 
Chi Omega for the past three years. 
serving as SI. Pat's Green Repre-
sentative and Treasurer. Despite 
the hard work involved in attain-
ing a Pre-Med. degree. she has 
found time to get involved in 
AICHe. SWE. Daughters of Lee. 
and Phi Kappa Phi. She also holds 
officer positions in both APO and 
Helix Society. 
We are confident that with her 
friendly nature and desire to go 
places. Christiane would add 
meaning to the honor of bearing 




We. the men of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, present Linda Scalfano as 
our candidate for SI. Pat's Queen . 
Linda is a very active member of 
our Little Sister organization. She 
has been President and Vice-Pres-
ident of the Daughters of Diane as 
well as being chosen our 1985 
Sweetheart. Linda is a senior in 
Aerospace Engineering as well as 
being a member of the Student 
Uni.on Board. AIAA. and a Phi 
Eta Sigma pledge. In her spare 
time. Linda enjoys a variety of 
outdoor activites including bicyc-
ling. trying new things. as well as 
relaxing and partying in the com-
pany of close friends. We feel that 
Linda's outgoing personality. con-
geniality and free-spirited attitude 
make her an excellent choice for 
1986's SI. Pat's Queen. 
The Men of Kappa Alpha proud-
ly present the lovely M iss Stephanie 
Kincaid as our candidate for St. 
Patrick's Queen. Stephanie is a 
junior majoring in English. with a 
minor in Communications. She is 
the youngest daughter of John and 
Barbara Kincaid of Mountain 
View. Missouri. Her father is a 
Lecturer in the Civil Engineering 
Department at U M R and was a 
recipient of an Outstanding Teach-
er award last semester. Stephanie 
is a member of the Daughter's of 
Lee and has held the office of 
Treasurer and is · currently Vice-
President of that organization. She 
is also active in A WS. having com-
peted in intramural swimming and 
basketball. The Brothers of Kappa 
Alpha feel that Stephanie will 
charm SI. Patrick and his court . 
The Brothers of Sigma Phi 
Eps ilon proudly prese nt Joyce 
Yaakub as our SI. Patrick's Day 
Queen Candidate. Joyce. the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yaakub 
of St. Louis. Missouri. is a senior 
majoring in Economics. She is ac-
tively involved in many campus 
organizations. including ASEM . 
Student's Academic Affairs Com-
mittee. a nd Alpha Phi Omega . 
where she is a committee chair-
man. 
As well as being involved on 
campus. Joyce is also very involved 
socially. She is a member of Chi 
Omega. where she is Green Rep. 
and is a member and President of 
the Goldenhearts of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 
Joyce is a very friendly and out-
going person and we think she 
would represent our campus welL 
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Study Break: A wild and crazy world SPI AH Games 0 & 0 Supplies ROLLACRAFT&HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla MO 364-5ti81 BJ': Permanent Residents of the Valley 
Today we are goi ng to ask o urse lves 
Why" Belter ye t. let's ask ourselves 
Where? Yes. where? Where have all 
the good times gone" Wh ere is Zim-
babwe? Where is yo ur very last spent 
dollar bill right now? And even more 
so. we will ask When" When was the 
last time yo u played tag? When was 
the first time you thought Toto should 
be stepped on" When will certain 
females realize. although stylish they 
ma y be. floral print jeans are really 
quite unaltractive and are actually 
quite silly. 
But wait! We a re going much too 
fast. Certain inquiries have been made 
without a hint of acknowledgment. 
Why? Yes. why have we blate ntly over-
looked such remark s? Why were they 
turned away without so much as a nod 
of the head- a simple twit ch of th e 
finger - a tas k of meaningful co mfort? 
I know! Let's ask the man who knows 
a ll. He' ll tell us why. But he is no 
where to be seen: a fluting glimpse. a 
si lhouett e in the rai n. a doubtful 
reality. 
Let's ask someone e lse . But who? 
Carl Sagan? Lee laccoca . Ferdinand E. 
Marcos" Neil Peart would be excel-
lent. I dare ask what Roger Waters has 
to say. Ri chard Dawson would have a 
good answer. 
I've got it. Once upon a time in the 
distant past in a land far. far away. 
there lived a wise. old man . This pro-
found gentleman resided in a wood 
shack deftl y built with his bare hands 
and strategically located on a majestic, 
red bluCf hieh abo\e the valley floor. 
He cleverl) devised a water p.ump for 
fresh. co nsta ntl y runnJng water. He 
hunt ed a nd fis hed in th e ga me-filled 
forest with th e skill a nd dex tuit y ta ught 
to him by hi s fo refa th ers lo ng ago. 
He's managed to devise a sma ll ecosy-
tem around his ingenious ho me. He 
was quite lu xuriously co mfortable . 
Unfortunately. he's dead no w so he 
can't. 
Anyway, let's talk about the beginning 
of this letter. We were asked Why'!'Why, 
because we like yo u." A ny Joe Con-
ceptialit y knows th e true answer to 
why" is "because God gave us spoons." 
The spoon is the definitive symbol 
for recog ni7ing a ll ex istence. To be 
give n a spoon is to be kissed and 
hugged by Princess Diana of Wales . 
To be able to ha ng a spoon fr o m yo ur 
nose deems yo u true king o f all men. 
We were a lso left to wond er wh ere 
your very las t spent dollar bill happens 
to be at this ve ry moment. Did you 
know that yo u will probabl y never see 
that bill eve r again? Ever! Think a bout 
it. No seriously. Think about it- and 
then cry. It 's a sad thing, I'll never 
cope. 
So, what are gummi bears really 
made of' Inte lli gent eggp la nt s of the 
class Piotr? H mm ... 
Anyway, it's time to vis it the va lley 
once again. Currently, there is legiSla-
tion pending in t he Valley Council to 
widen the Jell-o . It seems that late ly a 
few people have been jumping (not 
just falling) and have missed th e Jell-o . 
This. of course, ends wit h a serious 
sna p. crak le, and pop of bones. cereal. 
fles h, internal organs. external pianos, 
inside-out tubas. a nd empt) drum 
shell s. 
Timothy Leary speaks back 
ON March 5, Dr. Timothy Leary gave a 
lecture at Centennial Hall , as individu-
als from the audience raised a few 
questions. Photos by Jean Flynn} 
And on this wo nd erfu l co ncept. we 
wi ll not introduce a new character. 
Prepare yo urse lf to be furthe r entwined 
int o what has become a pheno mena l 
waste of time. Break ou t the swim -
ming trunks. bo lt you r doors. draw 
yo ur shades. 
This character is a true exe mplary 
of a permanent resident of the va lley. 
His name is Burge. Burge is a good 
man. The questi on is how will he fit 
into our sto ry? What fate is in store for 
this ma n? Will he help us find the ma n 
who has all of the answers? Most 
important of a ll. what ha s he do ne 
with a ll o f the Linco ln Logo? 
~ Canoe Trips on the 
0'1'"' Current River 
<V Discount Until May 15 
Canoe Trips 0 " the Upper Current River 
Complete Service Contact: 
Jadwin Canoe Rental 
Jadwin , Mo. 65550 phone. 314·729·5229 
Shuttl e Bus Service to and from Launch Points 
LEAD THE ADVENTURE. 
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ATTENTION 
UMR GRADUATES 
Schweiss Motors Oldsmobile Buick Jeep has a new car 
and finance plan designed just for you. 
*Drive Now Pay Later 
No payments for 90 days ' 
*Spe"cial prices for"GradS ' 1I 
*Low or no down paym~nt 
*Speciallow interest rates 
* 100 new cars to choose from 
(Stop by and ask about the details) 
Schweiss Motor Co. 
Oldsmobile Buick Jeep 
" , 
500 Hwy. 63 South Rolla,MO 364-1323 
GRAVITY'S LAST STAND 
"See us Qt 
ExtrQvQgonzQ 
ond Qt the 
Sl PQt's 
Comedy Concert! 
COMEDY, JUGGLING, AND 
CONTEMPORARY \ 4' S4~ ,"\ ,.. , • 
St. Pat's facts 
By Troy Leitschuh 
Staff Writer 
Just in case you haven't noticed yet. 
St. Pat's 1986. the greatest, greenest, 
greenfest in the nation, the "Best Ever," 
the safest ever, the biggest, best blow-
out of the semester is only one day 
away. And to help yo u attend all the 
eve nts . we ha ve pro vi ded Student 
Green Bibles (events schedule) avail-
able to everyone, Just stop by the 
green table and pick yours up. Here is 
a list of events just in case you don't 
make it to the green table. 
,...,.1' 0/ ~ J' .J .11 ... , 
< Wedn~dIlY., .M1l~chJ 2~ 
9:30 a.m. - St. Pat and His Court 
arrive on a handcar at Frisco R. R. 
depot, immediately following- green 
beer tapped at 209. 
12 :30- 1:30 p.m. - Follies at the 
Hockey Puck: Leprechaun Look-
Alike, Best St. Pa.t 's Poem. Greenest 
Perso n, Novelty Beard, Most St. Pat 's 
garters put on in one minute, 
8- 12' p.m . - Theta Tau Omega 
Casino Night at the National Guard 
Armory. 
Thursday, March 13 
10:45 a.m. - Shuttle buses start run-
ning from Frat. Row, Multi-Purpose 
Building, EE Building. 
II a.m. - 4 p,m.- The Extravaganza 
12:30 p.m. - The quarter-barrel chug 
Friday, March 14 
12:4>-5 p.m.- The Games 
9- 10:30 p.m. - The St. Pat's Coro-
nation and Knighting Ceremony at the 
gym. 
9 p.m. - I a.m. - The Coronation 
Dance at the Armory. 
Saturday, March 15 
10 a.m.-St. Pat and His Court 
start (f.ownPine 'Stree~:-i7I) - -
II a.m. - I 30 p.m. -St. Pat's 1986 
Parade. 
2:30 p.m. - Knighting Ceremony at 
football field - Alice, with presentation 
of Participation Trophy immediately 
following. 
We hope to see all of you at these 
events to help celebrate our grand fes-
tivity. Once again we would like to 
remind all of you to ride the buses to 
Extravaganza and don't drink and 
drive. 
Get psyched to have a good time 





7 Threw away 
15 Beach hut 
16 Broadway eyent 
17 Cartesian coordi-
nate pornt 
18 Certain accountants 
t9 1977 women's 
Wimbledon champ 
20 Near the back 
22 Shoot the breeze 
23 Albanian, Bulgarian, 
etc. 
24 --Japanese War 
25 Got up 
29 - sc hool 
30 Mr. Earp 
31 Social outcast 
33 loved ones 
35 Carroll of TV or 
Dona 1 d of mov; es 
37 Skip over water 
41 Muscular strength 
43 Comfortable (2 wds . ) 
44 " ... poem like -" 
47 Canadi an prov; nce 
(abbr. ) 
49 Plant in soil 
50 Cafeteria item 
51 Annoy 
Collegiate CW84-10 
53 Shaver sound 24 Gambl ill9 scheme 
54 Wi 11 i am Peter - 25 Mil itary address 
55Ali- 26 Woman in the 
59 Kill as a sacrifice military 
61 Heretofore, 27 Spanish gold 
poetically 28 Famous sex expert 
63 Mr. Scrooge 30 --'s cramp 
64 Canadi an city 32 Tenn of endearment 
65 Caution in advance 34 Alias fnitials 
66 With precision 36 Certain ffreann 
DOWN 
1 Barge 
2 "-' s Theme" 
3 Footnote abbrevi-
ation 
4 Call for 
5 Prefix for cycle 
6 Raccoon' s relative 
7 Started, as an 
engi ne 
8 Heclieval wars 
9 Fortification 
10 Yellow dye source 
11 Theatre section 
12 City in Illinois 




23 College cap 
38 Famous Hunter 
39 Compass poi nt 
40 Steinbeck's "The 
- pony" 
42 - sandwi ch 
44 "To Catch -" 
45 Screenwri ter 
Dalton -
46 Driving machine 
48 Phone Co. initials 
51 "- Suite" 
52 Keep an -
(watch) 
54 Homonym of a color 
55 -- rays 
56 College subject 
(abbr, ) 
57 Who t Mo rk Ro th 
does ':'Ie 11 
58 On vacation 
60 United 
62 Highway (abbr . ) 
--...:::======---
-l,oII:Walcfli~( 
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For R~nr: Nice two bedroom hou5C. room for 2 
or 3. includes basement. S300/ month. Need to 
rent for summer months. close to campus. Call 
364-0915 .fter 3 p.m. or before 8:15 a.m. M-F. 
FOt' aent: Hou~ with sinlic rooms. $80 or S96 
per month. 2 blocks from campus with washer 
and dr),<r . .141·36041. 
For Sak: Round trip plane licket: St. Louis-
ChiCl,o: ChiCilo-SI. lOUK. Ticket valid until 
Janu.ary 1987. Very ,ood prtcc (kH chan a bus 
'ickel). c.n 364-2861. . 
M'" SoB: Sony COE Player. SiSO. 364-0S41. 
Fet Sak: Amdcc Grecn) Screen Moniter Com-
posi' Vid.o (C-M. Appl<. IBM Comb.lablcs) 
SIOO 1650 Auto modem (C-M. Vic-20) S2S. 
J64.0S41. 
mise. 
LOllI: Watch in either Physlcs Bui'din, or Library. 
Has very unique band. small reward for it's 
return. No questi~RS asked. Jim Lawson l64-~ I. 
F ...... : EE 211 Textbook. found at the Phelps 
County Bank Teller window in the U.ni versity 
Center·East on 2/ 24. Call J.41~S028 and identify. 
FOIIM: A blue ha, with a watch. keys and J5 
cents, Identify and it's you". If not . ... I've got i 
. new watch . C.II 364-6021. 
Looo: Sharp ~P calcula'or. C.II 364-0352. 
Does ."JODe un the two albums by the 8an-
&ks~ How about Dream Academy's latest album? 
If so. call Joe Carr at 364-5691. I havc I large 
variety of music to trade if interested, 
WantH: I still need Stuff! Mostly I need paper· 
wads. and loIS of them. about a kilogram of plas-
tic explosives. some jumper cables. more helium, 
some lithium. a spark pluS for a 400 MW power 
gun. a b pack carburetor. Hi-Rise minifold. and a 
1000 Weiend Blower for a '41 Hewlett·Packard. 
More garbage ba~. a tailgate for a '78 Chevy. 
and about thirty strong men with picks and shov-
els. Voluntee~ can find me in the TV Lounge. 1 
should be done very soon. if all -goes well. Re-
member. watch the skies. Leave the SlUff on the 
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clQssifieds 
C.no~ n081S a t Rich's Last Resort on the Rig 
Pine), . 45 minutes southwest of Rolla . Call (or 
rescr ...... uions J' 4-43.5-6669. 
Corndlon: The Knight pictures were incorrectly 
credited in the Miner issue March 5. 1986. The 
credils are as follows : Photo source: OPI. Dark-
room work done by Jan Wilkerson &: Galen Oel· 
Ii,. Photos taken by Bill Cany. 
Party ...... '" 3rd Annual Party at Sipa Pi. 
Tuesday, March II 7:3()" II :OO p.m. "Meet Your 
Match" and win pri1.es. Proceeds to Theta Tau 
Ualyman. 
Do you un tIM! .r,~ to hop on your motorcycle 
and cruise out . wesl during sprina break or carty 
summer'! If so. call Bruce al 364-)791 . 
personal 
la. 
Sure. 1'1 run a few compaction tests. J hope they 
can stand up 10 200 pounds of wei,hlS. 
- Draaon 
11_: 
Thinking of you. as always . - love. 
Pbred 
A C ....... aotlty PlaY'" 
Have not heard from ),ou in a while. 
DHrest L-. 
sno~ on a KJeeoc:x 
and nasal creations 
dreaming about us 
and your stimulation. 
lackluster cut-downs 
and toilel bowl rings. 
these are a few 
of your favorite things. 
To Miss Otr~min, 
- Pany Hotline 
...JLovc:. 
the PMS TriplelS 
(Proud. Mean &: Sexy) 
Wc're awful warm here. lying out in the sun. and 
we hope you're having a good time 100. however 
. cold. Be nying back soon. dragging the sunshine 
in o ur wake. - Miss you. 
the dragont1i~s 
UMR RUller HUllers. 
Thank you so much for yo ur suppon last wee-
kend . You arc the best fans anywhere. 
- UMR Rugby Club 
H.y Girl. 
You're so seriously in need . 
I know you'vc been 
watching me. 
yeah. 
I know what you see: 
I've lot what you need 
what you necd -
yeah. 
Hnt', to dw LeaCW 01 J.ake 
Here's to St. Pat 's 1986 
Here 's to the Best Ever 
Here:'s to corruption 
- BMOC 
(Chua) - Thank you very much- Hey! 
Sex. Druls. Rock-n·Roli. Alcohol. Toast. Pomo 
01 
You'1 have to ,et me prelly smashed before the 
next pme of S.i. t he b. Work on il. OK? BUllhis 
time. we" use di,estible quarters. 
- One who was then: 
ATO 
You don't need. riahlS to write a book - as lon, as 
what you sa)' IS tr.!!! Remember Paui Davis'? 
- Pyro and Bladerunner 
8-MMa" a-Ma. 
Calculus has been known to cause ulcers and 
other mal-FUNCTIONS! - Study-Buddy 
-Somebody call de Law! - Pyro 
1ott0ll F tnt 
Whip me. beat me. CIU me Etna! (As we dance to 
tbe MasochislJl Tango.) 
MI. Twll*l<; 
What arc your SI. Pat 's plans? For,d the gross 
green. I'm the real heavyweight. Maybe you can 
drink me: under the table! - Uncle Flabby 
FroN odr Itome oftke In MU ... uku: The Top 
Ten euphemisms for vomiting over SI. Pat's. or 
Campbell's Soups. 
(10) Cream Of POIa'O (9) Barlin' a Buscb (8) 
Makin'lunch for Baby Reps (7) Cream of Aspa-
ragus (6) Heavin'a Heiney (5) Burpin' Milwaukee 
(4) Backfiring Michclob (3) Chuckin' a Board 
Rep (2) Recycling Brews/ Cream 0 ' Mushroom 
(Tic) and a tie at (I) Cream of Alice / Splil Pea 
L .. -
Still wish you were gradu~ing sooner-But- I 
would wait for you forever. - Love. 
Dave 







For you and for the world , Peace Corps will combine 
your education with training to prepare you for a 
volunteer position in: _ Education - Fishe ries • 
Health. Agriculture. Forestry or other areas . You 'll' 
meet new people, learn a new language, experience 
a new culture and gain a whole new outlook. And 
while you 're building your future , you ' ll be helping 
people in developing countries learn the basics of 
technological advancement. 
Peace Corps Rep on Campus 
Wed, Nov 20 
Placement Office-Buehler Bldg. 
Film Seminar: Tues, Nov 19 
7:00 pm, 117 Civil Eng 
I.Inda. 
Thanks for listening and being a friend! I'm glad 
to have a roommate like you. - Leila 
BloAd;,-
Are we invited to the biS bash September Il'? 
Watch-out!)t could turn inlo a disaster if you do. 
Better nol invite us. - TFG Remnant 
COWJ-
Another late nite of partyins'? No- I'm nOf. mad. 
Just take it easy &. be cool! - Bubbles 
JCVI 
Thanks for bein,a ,ood friend, 
- Ualier than sin 
' 1\1-. 
We've enrolled you in Ralei,h Hilh! No Ont 
should be able: to pany (or 12 hours without 
blowin •. 
AaCo-
Ta tebe volim. puno-puna-puno. 
- Toya Princeza 
u.t.y. 
Have you invited your lei to tbe Blue Hawiian 
yct? 
Mary. 
Your roommate is such a Breath of Fresh Air. 
Quit comptainin,!!! 
Lou, VI ....... n ODd r-
Surprise! Your names are in the paper, We just 
want to say hi and that we are thintin, of you. 
- Janice" Joyce 
To .nyOM "Ito ,~ t~ Miner, 
I am a helpless romantic. Write me a romantic 
poem and submit it to thl: Miner. 111 be: waitin,! 
- Dark lady 
Nut tiat~. Noo4leItad. lock the door! 
To a c~rtam ICa,.. Sit. 
I haven' even met you yet. but already you have 
been caught in my room half dreHCd. I'm too 
sure! 
.ryan. 
Happy Binhday. Love! -E~ 
Mi<. 
Jennifer and I aren't afraid. We11 mct you at 
Lane Springs Saturday of St, Pat's , Bring your 
parachute! - Linda 
Scott. 
Our image of the California Cooler Man will 
ne ver be the same, -The Girls of 1301 T &. C 
P.S. How about those Army Boys! 
/JL--...lIL...-----, /" 
Kaslyn-
Are we ready for another St . Pat's . Crabs It So 
Co will be in the menu for that weekend. Interest-
ing. The more the merrier! -Prin«SS Oi 
To ttte stud~nt .ohaDCNr liquor i~: 
We know who you arc. 
- The U M R Student Population 
~ar(j. 
Happy aoniYersary! - love Z. 
N.S." a 
1 love your laulb! Scum is nanin, to sound like 
you, Huh Huh Huh! -Cooks 
I'a.~ 
Was it me you referred to in last week's cla.w· 
ftO<!s? -Sicn<d. 
·-·-Bro'Wn eyes that 
run in the family. 
T_ xi .. ' 
Get psyched few Pal'S. 
To My Poor LIIIIt s..... .. y: . 
Happy St. Pats Day! I really enjoyed our Valen-
tine's dinner. Thanks for cverythina. .• 
, love and hup" . 
Jeannine 
A ••• 
Saturday nile was ,reat! let·, do it apin. Wait-
in, by the phone, -G. 
P.S. I tikcd the decon'io ... 
OIt._* .. oa; 
That has come to life. 
Smile once apin, 
And brin,li,ht to my life. 
Forbeauty like yours, 
Must have come from afar. 
So smile fOT me, . 
And be my shining star. 
Soon I will ... you, 
Know who you Ire . 
For art such as you, 
Cannot be praised from afar. 
To 1M: Men of A Phi A. 
-ROMAN 
Whoever wrote that last week shouid have waited 
until after the convention to write it . .. you are 
improving though. Better luck next time!! 
J.£.C .. 
Congratulations to one fantastic GEM Scholar. 
love, 
Your Super 
$Sf) Round trip. Anywhere we go. 
ThiS Spnng Br('ak.lr~\)u and your 
fncnd~ are thmlong about heading 10 the 
slo~. the be1Ich or IUS! home for a \"SII. 
Grc\'hounJ ' can take \'Ou Ihere For onl\' S86 
or h.~s. rounJ mp . . 
• From F~bruary I through April 30. all 
you J(I 15 Sh(IW us \'our colleg~ student I D 
card when \ 'OU PUrch3S< your IIckel. Your 
ucktl WII! thr:n Ix 8000 for tr.l\'eI throughout 
~'Our Spnng B~k . 
So INS Sprmg Break. 8tl a ml brCiilk. 
Go anywhere Greyhound g~ for S86 or less 
For mort infonnauon. all Greyhound . 
", . tlGO GREYHOUND 
.:.-And leave the driving to us. 
364-2348 
, ' ::' 
"'. ,. " .... I • , ( , ( • • , I I :01 I, • " ..... . . . '" .' "., It' , . , ." ' . ''''H .. :~,I. , ·,,~drl'tf",; •• • •• ,. ; : ~. ,! . :~ .: . . ::, t"~i . : •• u 4.r.;,~""4~" •. ~ ~ ".,, . . ..... .. ~ ~.d •• ,., ... _.; •• ~ . ~ ~ ~ ............ ~ •• "(:~·".~~~.",Ilh .. :: 
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CHANGES, ADDI TIONS - -MARCII 1986 
SIGNUP LQCAT10N: Basement of Buehler Bldg. 
9th & Ru ll.l St. 
SIGNUP HOURS: 8:00-,0:00 for AM Interviews 
1 :UO- 3 : UO f -.; :- PM lnterviews 
LAW EN:;INEElUN:; & TESTltG, AUl.ULta~ 
Interviewing MAY, Jm..Y 1986 grads with BS/MS in Geo l ogi-
calor Civil Engineering for geotechnical engr., haz-
ardous waste, envirormental, materials engr., roofing, 
s materials investigation, and air quality. 
JOB lOCATION: 20 off ices nationwide 
!N"I'ffiVIflil DATE: TUesday . March 25 , 1986 
NUMBrn OF SCHIDJLES: I 
PRICIUTY SIGNUP: I'bnday , March 10, 1986 
R.EX;tJI.AfI. SICNJP : 'I\Jesday. March 11. 1986 
COMBUSTION ' ENGR ., Overland Park , KS 
Interviewing MAY, JULY 19 86 grads with 
BS/ME or ChE f o r field service engineer. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS PREFERRED. 
JOB LOCATlON: nation ..... i de; ..... ith extensive 
and c o nt inuous travel - no home base op-
eratio ns. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, March 25, 1986 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, March 11, 1986 
elQcement 
permanent 
REGULAR SlGNUP : Wednesday. Marc h 12, 1986 
NOTE: (1 interview opening in AM for 
ChE; 2 interview openings in PM for ChE); 
remainder of interview openings for ME 
CTS, Bentonville, Arkansas 
Interviewing MAY 1986 grads with BS/ME for Prod. 
Engineer in Mfg . Facility: reIX>nsible for hand-
ling mfg/ prod. probl91\S , parts layout, failure m:::rle 
analysis, statistical process control, trouble 
shooting, production problems, analyzing data, mak-
ing reccrnnendations fo r corrective action. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PmMANENI' VISA REQ,JIRED. 
JOB I..CX:ATION: Bentonville, AA 
INI'rn.VIEloJ O1\TE: Wednesday, March 26 , 1986 
NUMBElt OF SCHEDULES: 1 
6 interview openings for PM signups; PM signups 
only 
PRIORITY SImJP: 'I\.lesday, March 11, 1986 
R.EX;ULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, March 12, 1986 
INDUS'IRlAL RISl< INsyRrnS , St. Louis ,' K) 
CANCELLATION: l"hampl in PE>trnletaTl ( interView 
date: Ma.rrh 27 , 1986) 
b..1BERTY ~.L .f!l-LCi!99, !L 
has opelungs f d r Loss PreVl!'nt l Oll Rl::!pl"est..:n-
tativ(>s \entry !('vel lX'SJ (ll)!lS) . The &:11-
cational requln::ment is a B.S. Jc.--grce in a 
technical field, inc ludiny (but not 1 imi ted 
to): EnginL-'I.'r.ing, TC'chnv i:..>'-lY, .11K} Physic')l 
Sciences . 
For ~'\ddi tional informa l L'n, piL'.lse contact: 
My. Richard 1ll!<l\' 1 in 
Loss Preventlon Man.J.gcr 
Liberty Mutua 1 Insurancl~ CaI,t--- my 
P.O. Box B509-A 
1080S Sunset uff lee Dnv\' 
St . Louis, MJ 63127 
) 14- 965-5400 
MISsaJRI_llIGHWAY & 'rnANSR)RTATION <XJ.t.1ISSION 
Interviewing MAY, JULy 1986 grads with BS in all en- will be staffing a number o f p)sitions with 
sineering degrees (except CEI, Physics & Chemistry fo r graduati ng engineers obt aininq u degr ee in CE 
Fire Prevention, Loss Prevention Consultant. U.S . CITI- in the Mayor July 1986 graduating c lasses. 
ZENSHIP IS RroJIRED. U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENr VISA IS RD;;lJIRfl). 
JOB 1..CC.AT1(l\1: St. Louis; Little Rock , AR . Pl acement consideration will be made for IX>si -
INTffiVIEW DATE: WPdnesday, March 26 , 1986 tions in Bridge Design, Construction Inspec-
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I tion, Materials Inspection, Highway Design, 
PRIORlTY SIGNUP: 'fuesday, Jro1a.rch 11, 1986 Laboratory Research, Higtrway Planning , and Traf -
Rrr;JJIAR SI GNUP : Wednt:'sday, March 12; 1986 !~ ~~~":r~~~i~a~~n~~i~~~i~a~(~~g~n 
- ------summer------- Jefferson City; remainins posi tiens are IOCll-ted at various locations WI thin the State of 
Missouri . 
w'ESTINGHOllSE, J e fferson Cl~ 
I~terviewing MAY, JULY 1986 gr~-". with BS/EE for 
transformer design . JOB l1XATICJN: Jefferson City , ~ 
nrrrnVIEloI DATE: Wednesday, March 26, 1986 
NUMBER or SCHEDULES: I 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Tues.day, M.::.r-:h 11 , 1986 
RfXilJ1.AA SIGNUP : \oJednesdny, M.,rrh 12, 1986 
U\O.EDE S'TEEl... Alton~ 
I nterviewing DEI::. 198 ~ o r MAY 1986 gr.1ds wi th BS/ 
r.<et Engr . for Process Metallurgist trainf'e positj cn 
in St. Louis; BS/Engineering Manayenent for Sales 
TralOee - IX>sition to start in St. louis; relocatE' t c 
field offices . 
INItlWl~ DATE: 1\)csday, Marcn 25/ 1986 
t-.'J..IMB:rn OF SCHIDJLES: 1 
PRIORI TY SIGMJP : 'I\Jesday. Man~h J 1, 198tl 
RFr.uI.M SIGNUP: Wednesday, March 12, 1986 
U.S . AIR FCKE OFFH..'l:R ~ 
Interviewing MAY, Jtn..Y, DEC. 1986 gr"ds wlth 
BS/MS/PhD in AE, Ccrnp Sci, Mr, F.E, Physks or 
/I1ath for U.S. Ai r f o r ce OffiCt'r e>:C'<."'Utivp 1'0-
sitions - Technical or He~lth Pmh'!"sions: 
spdce ·systems, cc::rrp..ite r system..<>, s~l h' 11ite ~·\.rlt­
mun i c at i,)ns, meteoroll).j)'. 
G.P.A. REQUJRDtENl': 2.7 fo r h',-hnlt ' lJ; 
3.0 ior health prof·.$sicns 
U. S. CI'T~ 7.l:}.lSHIP IS RfT.:UTRrD 
AGE LIMIT: )0 
JOB ~TION: nati·)',.....l U·."'" OVt'I~' 
INTER\'1El>t J.o::ATION: SUnl·iSf' fl., "-... :L, ; ';l i ·/'.·I·sil\, ·': Il. t':' 
(R:2frl'~;tments ""ill be ~,;efV("! ') . 
FANSTEE:L WEI.J1o!AN DYNAM.I~ Creston , IA INTERVlE.W DATE: Wednesday, March 19, 1986 
NUMBER OF sc::HD::ULES: 1 Fo r additiona l info rmation , plc.·. lse contact : 
'mE PERSONNEL DIVl S! (l\I 
INTERVIEW DATES: March 20 , 2 1, 1986 
SIGNlJP l1::cATION: Bas€J1"lE'nt o[ nllehlt..'r aIJy . • 
Roll D St. 
Yth 6 
students with in t .erests in foundry/casting 
technology and woo have CC%fll.llett..-d their sopho-
rrore and preferably their jUnlor year. Stu-
dents pursuing education and careers in the 
fields of Metallurgy, Materials Science, o r 
Industria l Technology are encouraged to apply . 
At the current tirre the IX>siticn offered is that 
of DeVeloprent Technician/Engin~ring Assistant 
. in Engineering Developnent Center. The student 
will be involved in developing new foundry 
technology as related to the mfg. of aerospace 
castings. 
If you are i nterested, please sul:rnit resume 
to: Jane , signup office, career Developnent 
G-3 Buehler Bldg . 
Deadline : 'l\.Jesday, Ma rch 18, 1986 
MARATHON PE"rnOLElJM. CO., Robinsor., lL 
8 interview openings hr N1 signups. 
6 i nter-'iew openings for PM signups 
SIGNlJP DATE: Wednescii,y , :-\3rch 12, 1986 
~ PC>SITION AVAILABLE AT: 
A. E. stA.LEY MFG. CO. , Decatur, lL 
u: who has canpleted their junior year -
IX>sition involves surveying and document ing 
480 vol t and 240/120 vol t power distribution 
systeTIS, working wi th plant maintenance per-
sonnel to collect field information, and trans-
lating infonnation into one-l ine diagrams and 
equipnent lists . Experience with IBM-PC, ic-
tus 1-2- 3 or Symphony would be helpfUl . 
~ing is in Decatur, IL. 
Missouri Highway & Transp::>rtati0n Dept. 
P . O. Box 270 
Jefferson City / r-o 6Sl02 
PRIORlTY SIrntJP: 
RID..J1.AR SIGNUP : 
'I\.lesday, M.:!rch II, 1986 
Wednesday, March 12 / 1986 
-------------co-op---------------
Friday, March 21, 
WEST 1 NGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
Jefferson. City , Missouri 
Interviewing: F.. I-. , M . E. 
1986 sign - up time . 
The Un l te>d States Department of Commerce, 
GaJthersbu r g , 1-1aryland , is currently 
s €'e k I ng co - o p st:udents in the areas of Interviewing stude:-!ts who have cJnpleted their iunior 
year in Mechanical Engineering for SLUTTTlCr IX>si tions 
in maintenance, planmng, inspection of refinery facil-
ities, construction of dist rrnution terminals, pipel in(:-
equipnent, rerncrlel ing -...ork and piped ine enor. 
Send restme to: Requirements : 
or above . 
3. 0 r,P!\ o r a bove , Sophomores Computer 'Sc l e nc" and Electrical Engineering. 
Students interested ln co- op cmp l ""'yrnt' l . 
JOB I..CCATIOO: Robinson, IL ; Garryville, Ii.. 
M.s. Mary E. Matiya 
El'nployrrent Supervisor 
A.E. Staley Mfg. Co. 
2200 E. El dorado St. 
Decatur, IL 62525 
If you are lnterC'st(:>(l ln inte rviewing 
wlth w· ~tlnghouse , please con t act the 
Co-op ~Jfl <f '~' """!.; S(""'In I!" p'"'!;"i ble for a 
with the Department of c.: ·nlmt;.'rc.', tJ!I'.)S,' 
contact the Co-op Oftict~ it S s o on .1S po sslbll'. 
Texas City, i'X.; Detroit, ~I; Findlay, Of! 
No business with bailout 
object of power is power." 
Lastly. and most importantly. we must consider 
the Constitution . Under what provis ion of Article I. 
Section Eight (the Enumerated Powers of Congress) 
is Congress authorized to f leece the American peo-
ple to fund ·Communist slave-states? Such aid does 
not promote the general welfare of the peop le of 
the United States; it promotes the specific welfare 
of a handful of Marxist dictators. And. all persons 
who believe this aid helps "provide for the common 
Desperately Seeking 
Typesetters 
defense" have already been confined to mental 
institutions. 
Obviously, aid to Communist countries is uncon-
stitutional. All Members of Congress. then, are 
obliged by their oath of office to put a stop to it. 
For these reasons. I urge in the strongest possible 
terms that you cosponsor H.R. 97 and seek to gain 
its passage . I thank you for your time. and request a 
reply. which will be publish.!d here as soon and as 
from page 5 
completely as practicable. 
Sincerely yours. 
Cordell Smith 
Postscript: Additional copies of this letter are being 
sent to the Chai rmen of the Committees to which 
H.R. 97 was referred. and to Hon. Phi lip Crane, 





The missouri miner is in need of students to 
typeset our copy. If you are interested in 
making money, can type somewhat speed-
ily, and have an affinity for computers, apply 
in person at our offices on the third floor of 
the Rolla Building or call 341-4235 or 
364-5812_ 
Responsibilities include regular researching and writing of news and 
sports articles relative to student life. Applicants must be able to handle 
English fairly well and be ready to work at delving into their jobs_ The 
experience is great for meeting people and building leadership skills_ 
Apply by calling the Miner at 341-4235_ Don't be shy, give it a try. 
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__ --""!_sRorts 
Women Cagersfinishexcitinglntramural season 
By Renee Polowy 
The women 's basketball season is 
finally finished. 
The White Stars wound out the sea-
son undefeated and the champions of 
the 1986 women's intramural basket-
ball season. 
All the playoff games were very 
:Iose. This year's competition was very 
intense as any of the top four teams 
playing could have won. In one of the 
playoff games Golden Hearts defeated 
A WS 27 to 26. A WS tried to have a 
rally in the closing minutes but came 
Miners face 
tough schedule 
on the diamond 
Source: OP[ 
No one can accuse the Universit y of 
Missouri-Rolla baseball team of not 
playing a quality schedule. The 1986 
Miners will have no fewer than e ight 
games against NCAA I competition 
~nd at least two with NCAA Division 
III power Marietta College. 
U M R will face Illinois State, Valpa-
raiso and Marietta during its annual 
Florida trip March 7-14 at Panama 
Cit y, Fla .. and then return to host the 
MIAA opener March 15 against the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis. 
"This is the toughest non-league sche-
dule we have ever had," said head 
coach Jerry Maulin. "It is my hope 
that the Miners can take advantage of 
this quality competition to improve 
themselves in league action. We may 
take our lumps early, but by confer-
ence time I hope we are not awed by 
anyone." 
The Miners finished 7-15 overall 
last season, and 3-9 in league play. but 
their record is misleading. U M R lost 
six one-run games in 1985. four of 
them in the conference. They also lost 
a brilliant 5-4 game to the University 
of Missouri-Columbia to close out the 
season on an impressive note. 
"After some of the adversity we 
faced last season. it was encouraging 
to see our players battle hard and give 
the Mizzou Tigers a tough nine-inning 
game." Maulin said. "It showed us we 
could play with anyone if we put our 
minds to it." 
The Miners returinO-squad members 
from last season. including starters at 
four positions. UM R also has attracted 
some talented newcomers who should 
see some playing time early in the 
season. 
"The big question is pitching." Mau-
lin said. "We have some real talent . 
but I am concerned at this point with 
our depth. I hope that several other 
pitchers will assert themselves by the 
time the conference season begins." 
Top returnees for the Miners are 
second baseman John Schumacher. 
shortstop John Overkamp. catcher 
John Viehmann. outfielders Andy Rein-
itz and Dan Daily and pitchers Aaron 
Epperly. Butch Parmeley. Alan James 
and Grant Degenhardt. 
Schumacller _had a .421 average for 
see Baseball page 22 
up short by one. Becky Lynn of A WS 
had 10 points and Debbie Lewis of 
Golden Hearts had 13 points which 
led all scorers. 
In the other playoff game it was 
White Stars over PiKA Little Sisters 
29 to 21. Robin Weber from PiKA 
L, S. had 7 points and Kelly Barnicle 
from White Stars led her team with 19 
points. 
The Championship game proved to 
be very close. Debbie Lewis of Golden 
Hearts made a free throw at the c1os-
ing seconds to send the game into 
overtime. In overtime plaL~hite Stars 
won with a 'free thr~w being the differ-
ence in the game. White Stars' scoring 
was spread through!lut 'the team while 
Debbie Lewis led Golden Hearts and 
all scorers w'ith 21 points. The final 
score was 30 to 29. 
In the consolation game it was A WS 
over PiKA L.S. 31 to 30. Both teams 
played a hard running game. PiKA 
L.S. in the last minute were down by 7 
points but managed to pull within I 
point by the end of the game. Jennifer 
Weber had 8 points for A WS and 
Robin Weber of PiKA L.S. had 10 
points which led all scorers. 
PiKA triumph 
The intramural manage'rs voted 
White Stars as the "Team of the Week" 
and Debbie Lewis from Golden Hearts 
as the" Athlete of the Week." 
Cumulative Points 
I. AWS 
2. GIli Omega 
3. KD 
4. Golden Hearts 
5. RHA 
6. White Stars 
7. Alpha Omega 




12. Order of the Sun 
13. G . D.! 
14. A.B.S. 
Intr~mural grapplers battle for #1 
By John Schwarz 
Staff Writer 
The intramural managers associa-
tion honors John Hentges of Phi Kappa 
Theta as "Athlete of the week." John 
,ucceeded in basketball as well as wrest-
ling over the last two weeks. He helped 
make Phi Kap basketball champions 
in Division I by scoring in double fig-
ures over a three game span. John also 
recorded three successive pins in wres-
tling to reach the finals in the 191 
weight class. Congratulations John 
Hentges-" Athlete p(the Week!" 
"Team of the Week" honors were 
a warded to Kappa Alp!)a Psi for their 
jominating victories to take the Div-
ision II ,asketball championship. They 
accumulated a 10-0 record which made 
them the only team with a perfect 
record. KA Psi was lead by Ewo Ituen, 
Ifiok Ituen, Murrell Blackburn. John 
Holliday. and Dion Motel with help 
)ff of the bench from Kevin Porter. 
Wilson Black. Stan Walxer. Louis 
Payne. Rich Truelove. arid -Andre 
Spears. Congratulations Kappa Alpha 
Psi! 
Intramural Wrestling Results 
Champion 
123: Flieg (Sig Ep) 
130: Martin (KA) 
137: Erickson (Sig Nu) 
145: Martin (Sig Nu) 
157: ·Voeller (AIAA) 
160: SChuenemeyer(RHA) 
167: Zeitz(LambdaChi) 
177: Moore (PiKA) 
191: Sharkey (SigNu) 









Oligmueler(R H A) 
Hentges(Phi Kap) 
Bess (PiKA) 





I. PiKA 128 
2. RHA 98.5 
3. Sig Nu 91 
4. Sig Ep 82 
5. TKE 69 
6. Phi..Kap 54.5 
7. Lam Chi 41 
8. Sig Chi 35.5 
9. KA 32.5 
10. AIAA 27 
II. Kap Sig 26 
12. TJ-N 18 
11. A Omega II 
14. AEPi 10 
15. TJ-S 5 
16. Sig Pi 4 
[ntramural Basketball 
Division I 
I. Phi Kap 8-1 
2. Sig Nu 6-3 
3. Sig Ep 8-1 
4. Tech 6-3 
5. Sig Chi 5-2 
Beta Sig 5-2 
PiKA 5-2 
8. RHA 4-3 
Campus 4-3 
10. TJ-N 3-4 
II. Lam Chi 2-5 
AFROTC 2-5 
13. BSU 1-6 
Sig Pi 1-6 





And Eat Up 
While You're Making It 








Let's Get Psyched 
Tues. p.m.-"Dead" videos 
Wed. a.m.-the green beer 
Thurs. p.m.-Live music by 
PLASTIC S.HOES 

















'Proprietor: Bob Struckmeier 




Served During Extravaganza 
March 13, 1986 
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SPORTS I.Q. QUIZ 
TIGER T ALES 
1.N ame t he only Detroit T iger to bat over .300 duro 
ing the 1977 season? 
2. W hat year did Ralph H ouk take over the T igers and 
what year did he retire? 
3. W hy was Billy Martin fired from the Tigers d u ring 
the 1973 season? 
4. W h a t year did Mark F idrych win AL Rookie of t h e 
Year? 
5. How many times was Joe Coleman able to win 20 
or more games as a Tiger? . 
6. From what team and during what year was Joe 
Coleman acqu ired? 
7. Who won t he World Series MVP award for the 
Tigers d ur ing their 1968 championship season? 
8. How many years Did Ty Cobb manage for the' 
Tig er s? 
9. W hat season did Ty Cobb retire as m anager/player 
from t he Tigers? 
10. Name the first year A l Kaline made t he Tigers ' 
big league squad? 
Answers : 
1. Tito Fuentes, 2. 1974·1978,3. Martin blasted Detroit 's , 
farm system and also ordered his pitchers to throw spit· 
balls. 4. 1976. 5. Twice. 6. 1970 from the W ashington 
Senators. 7. Mickey Lolich. 8. Six. 9. 1926. 10. 1953 
jJim'd qa~ape -- -- ------------1 
Rep air & Tow ing 
1 0% OFF TOL:ib~r & I 
Automatic Transm ission & Air Condi tIOning Specialis ts 
Aut o, Tr uck and Fore ign Car Repa i r 
308 S. Bishop 
Rolla. MO 6540 1 
We Ren t Ryder Trucks 
Open 6 Days a Week 24 Hour T~:':~J 364·2512 
-
Monday, March 24 8:00 p .m. 
presented by SUB 
For More Information Call 341 -4220 
Baseball 
the Miners last year. and Viehmann 
chipped in with a .333 ma rk to lead the 
returnees. Epperly a nd Parmeley were 
the top two hurlers last year in ea rned 
run average, with James turning in a 
fine season-ending performance against 
Mizzou. 
U M R's prima ry concerns will be 
replaci ng the bat of all-co nference per-
fo rmer Mike O'De ll (.403 ave rage. 15 
ex tra base hit s) a nd overco ming so me 
inju ri es to key playe rs. O'Dell paced 
the Miners in 10 offe nsive categories 
in 1985 , a nd grad ua ted alo ng wit h 
1984 most-va lua ble-player Brad Lee 
a nd se ni or sta rting pit chers Bill Foege 
and Da ve K net he. 
Mishaps a lready have played a pa rt 
in U M R's seaso n, as catcher- infie ld er 
Mike Steagal l rece ntly suffered a bro-
ke n collarbone a nd highly touted catch-
er Greg Brummer was lorced 'to leave 
school because of illness. Steagall's 
status for the season is still a question 
mark. 
Maulin said pre-seaso n work has 
produced so me impressive results. "We 
feel prett y good about things at this 
po int ," he sa id . "There are so me ou t-
sta nding newco mers who should rea ll y 
help us o ut." 
To p newcomers include third base· 
ma n Bret Voypick, outfielder Dan Law· 
re nce a nd infi eld er Mi ke Teel. T his 
fres hma n tri o will be joined by juni or 
t ra nsfers Pat Gra ul (Texas A& M) a nd 
Da le Heuvelma n (Mera mec Commun· 
ily Co llege) . 
" Voypick. Lawre nce and Teel are a ll 
fres hmen who shou ld see q uite a bi t of 
playing time. while G ra ul will be one 
of our sta rting pitchers a nd a nd Heu-
from page 21 
velman ShOUld be one 01 our top out-
fielders . " 
U M R will also have Dan Daily 
back for the 1986 season after the 
talented o utfielder was forced to sit 
out the 1985 campaign following a 
pre-season injury. 
" We should be much fas ter than last 
yea r's tea m. a nd the tea m's attitud e 
has bee n great." Mau lin sa id . "The 
o nl y Ihing we'll have to gua rd aga inst 
is not getting fru stra ted if we lose to 
some of the Di vision I co mpet ition. If 
we play we ll the ex perience will help 
us o nce the M IAA ga mes begin. a nd 
Iha l is th e importa nt thing. " 
U M R's home co nfere nce opener a-
ga inst th e Ri vermen begins at I p.m. 
Ma rch 15 at the Miner Baseba ll Field 
so uth of Ihe Ga le Bullma n Multi· 
Purpose Building. 




Nautilus or Aerobics 
9 Weeks for $70 
612 Lanning Lane & Hwy. 63 South 
Call 364-6121 
Mon ,-Fri: 9 a,m.-1 0 p.m, Sat, 9 a.m ,-8 p.m. Sun. 1 p.m,-6 p.m. 
SUB's 
Indoor Soccer League 
is now being formed 
Play will go from March 18 to May 1, Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 9-12 p.m. 
Teams consist of 6-12 players. Limited to twelve 
teams. A nominal fee will be charged. Sign your 
team up before March 12 at the SUB office, 
Room 217 U.C. West. Contact Brad Carroll at 
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Congrats on tha t R u!>!.ian Ci\!! I knc:" you 
should know thai sluff. (Happ~ no,, '! !!) 
- Your Qui7ler 
Jtannine: 
I hope yo u will enjoy yo ur first St. Pat 's ever. We 
can.check things out and you will see first hand 
the foolish spectacle of everything. Meanwhile we 
can search for some creative fun! 
- Poor Little Servant Boy 
Dear Charlolte, 
You spin us 'round like a CO. baby. 
- Three nice guys 
Uncle Flabby, 
111 be your cupcake anyday. If you gain extra 
pounds from eating too much sweets I can think 
of a (arm of recreation to burn off those ca lories. 
- LittYe Miss Twinkic: 
Happy Birthuy Hiok lluc:h: March 9. - Yo! 
The Hear1s 
Happy Birthday Andre: Spears: March IO.-Yo! 
The: Hearts 
Happy Anniversary 
K.S. Konstc:llation: May the Bond continue: to 




Yo! Baby Yo! 
Thanks for being a great basketball coach and 
leading the White Stars to a #1 season. 
Lara. Linda, Kelly. Maria & Sharon 
Chris. 
Thanx for a area. Saturday at Formal. But what 
a lousy way to win a bet! ! - Jon 
T8 
\\-'hen are you coming down for a visit? We miss 
~ou . - In kern and Blinkem 
Joyce, 
I hope yo u are enjoying your first St. Pat's cele-
bration. Did yo u tell Mark where you were 
going? He ma y not approve ! Dh well. Silve r sti ll 
loves yo u and Kilt still wants a kiss . - Janice 
M.H.-
Hey- water sports?!?!! Gatta love 'em! - D, P. 
Coneratulatlons Stan. S. Keith , and Committee 
on one fant astic Black History Month . 
- Your friends in M.E. P. 
Arthur, 
Since yo u ha ve come, life has even greater 
meaning. 
To Chester: 
I'm sorry I forgot you r birthday-how silly of 
me!! (I had completely forgotten until I ready 
about it. here, in the Miner!) So Sorry!! 
P.S. Good luck at the Cavern!! 
DelirWu: 
From: A Friend? 
(803 10) 
It is in your best interest not to make the "wicks" 
hot, because wax has a tendency to melt . 
CW's 
5& M. 
(You know who you are!) Thanks for the con-
grats . We think you're swell, too . No matter what 
neryone else says. - The Jr . "A's" 
CAT. 
Your 're a d oll. (I abstained fro m that nasty word 
P-.) - Crimson Dynamo 
Casino ' Night is Wednesday 
Submitted by Theta Tau Omega 
Theta tau Omega casino Night will 
be held from 7:30 p.m. - midnight 
Wednesday March 12 at the National 
Guard Armaory. Fairground Road. 
Admission is $3 in advance and $4 
at the door. All proceeds will go to 
benefit the Rolla Nutrition Site. Tickets 
~an be purchased on campus. 
Theta Tau Omega officers boast 
that there will be hundreds of prizes 
and games. Food and beverages will 
be available for a nominal fee . 
NAVY OFFICERS 
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
Fred (Alias). 
What a doll )'o u a re! 1 didn't know such a man 
existed in Ro lla! Wow! Flowers , stuffed anima ls. 
d inners, pic nics. more nowers. lo ves to da nce. 
cute & cuddl y lOa! Am 1 drea ming? (Sigh .) Be 
st ill my hean! - Lo ve. 
Bull (Alias) 
Dede &. Malt . 
We had such a good time and the food was great. 
Get psyc hed for movies ton ite! - Love. 
Jim & Kimberl y 
P.S. Next time it's our treat! 
Jim. 
I'm rea ll y going to miss you this week ! - Love. 
Kimberl y 
P.S. I though it'd be OK if everyone knew who 
you were in this note. Look for yo ur other one! , 
Wednesday, March 12, 1986 
from page 19 
To Ihe UM R Marehinl Band Drum Line (yes, all 
of you!!), . 
Rolla may be Crul but Colo rado is ~tter! We 
gel to ma rch on Astro-turf! (I miss yo u a ll any-
wa y!) - Take Care! ' 
Jerue 
Diane-
Mom doesn't like it when her kids are selfish wit h 
their toys (i .e . teddy bears .) Lei's get out and be 
more socia l! - Take Care! 
Shad-
Love ya ! 
(ex)-Mo m 
Keep those Miners coming!! I loved them!! 
Thanks. 
J8S 
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Crosswor.a....answers 
from page 18 
S LIP UPS eRA P P E D 
CAB A NAP REM I ERE 
o RIG I N A U D I T R S 
WAD E D 0 R SAL R P 
B A L K A N SIN 
A WOK E M E D W Y A T T 
PARIAH DEARS 
o CON NOR SKI T T E R 
SIN E W ATE A S E 
A T R E E P E I E M BED 
T RAY PES T E R 
HUM BLATTY BABA 
I M MOL ATE ERE NOW 
E BEN Z R T 
FORE RN 
Highway ~3 South Rolla, MO 
GM College Graduate Plan 
(a) Available nowto students graduating thiS year . 
, (b) Very low dow n payments required . 
(c) Deferred payments . 
(d) Sales taxes can be finan ced under this plan . 
\(. mile south of Wal'-Mart 
[I] • 
HOW TO PROPEL 
.- -- --
YOUR CAREER IN 
- .- ~ --
NUCLEAR PROPULSION 
TO THE TOP 
Advancing your career in nuclear engineer-
ing means getting the most advanced training. 
And officers in today's Nuclear Navy get the 
most sophisticated training in the world. 
As a nuclear propulsion officer candidate, 
you can earn $1,000 a month starting your 
junior year of college_ Plus you get a $3,000 
bonus upon acceptance and enltstment Into the 
program, and another $3,000 when you com-
plete nuclear power training. 
After graduation you receive a year of 
graduate-level education. And you get the 
responsibility, respect, and experience that can 
take yo u to the top of ~ne of America's fastest 
growing industries. 
And as a Navy officer you get exceptional 
benefits. regular promotions and pay increases, 
and a solid salary that can grow to $44,000 after 
five years . 
To qualify. you must be a U.S. citizen, 26!h 
years of age or younger upon commissionin~ 
Start you career at the top. 
Call St. Louis 
toll-free 
1-800-446-6289 
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T eSt. Pa s Bo d would like to than 
the following for t • elr suppor 
Russell's Town & Campus 









East Meets West 
Brewster's Subs & Suds 
Grellner Sales & Service 
Alex Pizza Palace 
Rolla Laundry 
American Bank of Rolla 
The Cavern 
Mullally 




Key Sport Shop 
Horner Distributing 




Fred Voss Enterprises 
The Pubmobile Lounge 
George Walsh Chevrolet 
Dominos 
Hebbeler Bottling Co. 
Data Pro Computers 
Taco Bell 
Mc Donalds 
Bradford & Fitzsimmons 
Vet's Cab Co. 






Piasa Pet Products 




End of the Rainbow 
Budget Deluxe Inn 










Rolla Craft & Hobby 
Rustic Motel 
Central Federal Savings & Loan 
Wal-Mart 
Hamilton & Sons Phillips 66 
Ozark Coca-Cola 
Appliance Mart 
Phillip's & Co. 
Brown Appliance 
Golden Rule Ins. 
Great American Hot Dog Starid 
The Emporium, Inc. 
Tenco Drilling & Pump Co. 
Sellers-Sexton Mazda 
Miner's Town Equipment 
Rolla Cable 
Needlecraft Shop 
Estey Jewelry, Inc. 
Martha's 
Genny's House of Fashion 
Ramsey Furniture 
Eclipse Books & Comics 
William Auto Service 
Chub & Jo's 
Seeger Toyota 
H & R Block 
Triad Business Products, Inc. 
Dave's Barber Shop 
Roach Insurance 
Pearl Vision Center 
Baskets By Golly 





State Beauty Supply 
Anderson 's Carpet 
Decorator's Walk 
What U Call It 
Darr's Department Store 
Rolla Dairy Queen 
La Posada 
Ozark Sales & Rental 
Kroger 
Foster 's Bakery 





The Copper Tree 
Medi-Value Pharmacy 
Charon's Fabrics 
Fletcher 's Ice Cream 
Delp Refrigeration 
Modern Cleaners 













Dotty's Beauty Shop 
Powell Insurance Company 
Top Dollar Pawn 












A Cut Above 
Downtown Barber Shop 
Diehl Montgomery, Inc. 
Robin's Ceramics 
Creative Hair Designs 
Neil's Custom Meats 
Callen's Grocery 
Jeff's Park Place Hair Designs 
Harold C. Mace Insurance 
Show-Me Electronics 
Rolla Welder Supply 
Magann Electronics 
Lynch Bros. Furniture 
Twitty Realty 
Slar e Cu '86 
Willis L. Brown 
Dr. & Mrs. Dudley Thompson 
Mr. & Mrs. Don L Warner 
Mrs. Gale Bullman 
Leola F. Miller 
Lenore & John Morris 
Thomas & Jane O'Keefe 
John D. Powell 
Beth & Ed Lorey 
Paul T. & Eleanor Dowling 
Delores Guiliani 
Ceaser Berutti 
Richard H. & Shirley W. Bauer 
Dr. E.E. Feind, M .D. 
S.C. & Paul E. Null 
Zeno's Enterprises. Inc. 
Carl & Constance Schenke 
Golden Rule Insurance Agency 
Joseph W . Carlo 
David A. Kunze 
DeWayne & Vi Fox 
Ronald & Glenda Birdsong 
Joseph & Louise Marchello 
David & Frances Oakley 
Elmer & Sharon Hettenhausen 
James & Kelly Moore 
James A. Sowers & Francine Merenghi 
William & Cathrine Jenks 
Rex Z. Williams 
Harry & Patricia Sauer 
Brent & Virginia Brandvold 
Helen De Martino 
Larry & Nanette Erickson 
Bill & Susie Kratzer 
Lynn H. Waggoner 
James & Vera Johnson 
Russell E. Perry 
Felix & Sharon Owens 
Donald & Mary McGovern 
Marjorie 1. Edwards, Ann Hear 
William H. Stahl 
Norman & Betty DeLeo 
Theo McCall 
John's Enterprises, Inc. 
Joseph W . Mooney 
Robert & Dorothea Wolf 
Harvey & Janice Martin 
Ralph Uthlaut, Robert C. Kirchhofer 
Keith E. Bailey 
James G. Berndt 
Jerry McBride 
David & Barbara Summers 
John & Joan Fiala 
Mr. & Mrs. Mansell James 
Mr, & Mrs. V.E. Sidener 
Drex & Sue Fuller 
Jerry & Judy Leitschuh 
John T. Park 
David & Julie Dearth 
Mr. & Mrs. O.K. Crosser 
Miriam L Planje 
Jerome T. Berry 
Peter & Alice Mattei 
Ralph & Dorothy Kleikamp 
Scott H. Muskopf 
Finoh 
Fred & Rhea Kisslinger 
Dr. & Mrs. Bobby Wixon 
James & Rose Marie Kempf 
John & Peggy Vaughn 
James & Vera Olsen 
Richard & Evelyn Ressler 
Mr. & Mrs. James Kirkpatrick 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Morris 
E.H. & Sandra Lueckenhoff 
George & Margaret Loelkes 
Buckeye Gas Products 
Richard & Sonja McGuire 
James & Dixie Anderson 
Gary & Linda Crabtree 
Mrs. Homer Tucker 
Kevin 1. Slattery 
Mr. & Mrs. Hans Schmoldt 
Eleanor A Northern 
Mel & Jean Carnahan 
Paul & Ann Givens 
Sen. Mike Lybyer 
Neil & Susan M . Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Ken Robertson 
Kinie Lee Robertson 
Mr. & Mrs. F.H. Mackaman 
Sally White 
B.M. Knudston 
AI & Margaret A . Richardson 
Nick & George Tsoulfanidis 
Col. Ed Owsley 
Don & Nancy Brackhalm 
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